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Day core center

Seven die in blast

(A r  LAMRPHOTO)

EXPLOSION AFTERMATH — PoUce and fire offlciaU 
survey the scene after car exploded near the Turkish 
Mission to the United Nations in New York Sunday af
ternoon. The blast sent debris flying as mudi as several

blocks ftT>m the site. An Armenian anti-Turkish group 
claimed responsibility for the New York blast and one 
which occurred in Los Angeles at about the same time.

By terrorist bombs

Four cities scarred
Ptrm

Terrorist bombings in four of the 
world’s mnjar cities injured five 
peopie and left police pusxling over 
possible links between unfamiliar 
anti-Turkiak and anti-Ssrias groups.

Two bombs went off Sunday in 
London, and one esdi in Los Angeles 
and New York. A fifth explosion oc
curred early today in Paiiis. There 
were no fatalities.

fd tte iSuete « < n  ol
AnMriMfi Mifnr over tmoadM by
Turks. Othar callers said anti-Ssrias

groups were responsible for the 
second London explosion and the one 
in Paris.

London police said the two bom
bings there could be related, although 
different groups claimed respon
sibility. The Muts were M) minutes 
apart and a poUce spokesman said it 
would be an “ extraordinary”  cote- 
cidence if they were not re la te .

“  But we are not sure shout I 

lit N(S» York, four people wsrel

r iW H K f”
lOMMKI*

in New Y

Tax sale overruled; 
house is returned

PHTLADELPHIA (A P ) -  Salvatore 
Venetiale has hia WO.OOO home back, 
two years after it was sold for $435 
when Veneaiale refused to pay a $12.40 
tax bill for a garage he built.

“ I don’t think in this country people 
like me or anyone else should be 
treated this way,”  said Veneziale 
Mter Bucks Oounty Common Pleas 
Judge Kemeth G. Bichn overturned 
the IVTI tax sale. ‘Thank God the 
Judas went my way.

”T feel hap^  in one way, but I had 
to go through a lot of expense for no 
reason,”  Veneaiale said in a telephone 
interview Sunday.

Noting that the oounty tax bureau 
properly informed Veneaiale, Biehn 
said he thought the SO-year-old Italian 
immipmit, who came to this country 
in IfSO and now owns s successful 
pisseria, acted “ fbolMily and stub-

Carter favors 
tax credit

HOUSTON (A P ) — SecreUry of 
Energy Charles Duncan said today 
the Carter adtninlstraUon stgiports a 
proposal that small royalty owners 
receive a $1,000 tax credit Malnst 
windCall profits taxes pBM In im

“Thia win be a big rSHef to a lot of 
people who have been disad- 
ventagsd,”  Duncan said at a Joint 
news conference with U.S. Senator 
Uoyd Bentsen, l>:Tsxas, sponsor 
thepmpoeal.

•‘PTaalilswl Gaiter did not intend to 
create a tr iM a ^ b le  sltuatioa hr 
people with small taeomes. ” .

Bentsen said the senate has ap
proved the tax credit and be hopes a 
Senate-House Conference Committee 
will give It quick consideratioo once 
Oon^ees raconvenee Nov, Uafter the 
gmsief eieettonraoeea. i 
^ fn iiiin  aiddWsm sm,ooo tegl$.$oo
of the eettanated royalty owners In the 
nstlottltvabi'rKaa.

"Many « them fseehre 1100 or leaa a 
mmith but tf the ell companies are 
payliM a TO psreent iS iU p r o fS  
t s x , ^  rsjMfy owBsn aim are 
psyln|TOparesit,” llswlsensrtd. -

the M M oit of the ad- 
■Inlstratlen t ftUK eta now have an 
excoBant chance of geltlai the |l,000 

Bteoengreeskmal
'^hsSkid.

Tha proBoi^ wsnld ansb ootar to
ilai

bomly.
"But it did shock the conscience of 

the court that Mr. and Mrs. Venexiale, 
or anyone, could lose their residence 
for failure to pay $12.40, an interim 
assessment for a garage,”  Biehn said 
in a telephone interview.

The Judge, in his ruling Friday, 
ordered Veneziale to pay Area Homes 
Inc., the corporation that bought Ms 
house, the HSSM  it paid, court costs 
and legal fees.

“ Area Homes did legitimately pay 
for the property. It certainly is an 
innocent p a i^ ,”  said Biehn.

Area Homes attorney Heywood E. 
Becker said he thought the Judge’s 
ruling was unprecedented and was 

' considering an appeal.

"He (Veneziale) was Just s stub
born gigr. He dhhi’t want to pay it (the 
tax faUD,”  Becker said.

“ It’s not Just the money, but the 
aggravations of two years,”  said 
Veneziale, complaining about having 
to pay Area Homes and court costs. 
He said he di(h>’t know how much the 
legal expenses woedd be.

none seriously, when an unoccupied 
car blew up in front of the Turkish 
Mission to the United Nations Just 
after S p.m. EDT, police said.

At about the same time in Los 
Angelee, an explosion in front of a 
HoQywood travel agency owned by a 
’TurUah immigrant shattered win
dows In several nearby buildings. Bill 
Pennington of Liverpool, E i^and, 
who was driviiw a pi^up truck past 
the bulMqg. sqltersd minor cuts.

khmasylMteh
iSffCCf .̂”
r,^ah dbldoatifiad man 

esDsri news buUets in Los Angeles and 
said a group called “ Justice Com
mandos of the Armenian Genocide” 
was responsible for the Los Angeles 
aad New York blasts

The bombings, he said, were "in 
retaliation for the slaughter of 
Armenian people by the Turks and for 
the harMsment of Armenians by 
Turkish peopie in America ”

In a maasacre that began in 1915, 
Turks killsd an estimated 1.5 million 
Armenians. In the years since, the 
Christian Armenians have claimed 
continuing persecutian by Turkey's 
Moslem majority

Police said th ^  had never heard of 
the group.

In London, an unldentiried caller 
said a group called “The Armenian 
Seowt Army”  was responsible for an 
explosion at the ’Turkish Airlines 
Office and was protesting the ’Turkish 
government’s "bloody action”  
against Kurds and Armenians The 
Kurds have been conducting a 
guerrilla campaign in Turkey, Iran 

- and Iraq to win a hixneland
PoUce said there was no way of 

vmifying the callers’ authenticity 
The Armmlan Secret Army c la im ^  
responelMBty for an ex;dosion in West 
Germaeijr Inst year

The second London blast went off at 
the Swiss Center, a restaurant and 
shopping complex. And early today in 
Paris, s bomb went off outside the 
Swiss ’Tourist Office in Paris.

No one was hurt in any of the 
London or Paris incidents.

r... . - r ,

ATLAIVTA (AP ) — An explosion 
believed caused by natural gas ripped 
through a day care center at a north
west Atlanta housing project today, 
killing five children and two adults, 
authorities said. About 15 other people 
were injured.

Officials at Grady Memorial 
Hospital in downtown Atlanta, where 
the victims were taken, confirmed the 
seven deaths. Police Lt. Bill Neikirk 
earlier had said emergency crews had 
recovered the bodies of four children 
and one adult from the rubble.

Public Safety Commissioner Lee 
Brown said a prelim inary in
vestigation indicated the explosion, 
which caused “ heavy damage” to the 
building, was caused by natural gas.

"It  was terrible, really terrible,”  
said Tinnie Baugh, a teacher at 
another day care center across the 
street.

“ I went across to see what I could do 
after I heard the explosion,”  she said. 
"Some of the kids were badly hurt. I 
saw one little boy whose fingers were 
missing.”

Anthony Miller, a spokesman for 
the Atlanta Fire Department, said 
there were reports of “ about 20 in
juries, and we think there are still kids 
buried under the rubble"

The Gate (Tity Day Care Center is in 
the Bowen Homes housing project in 
northwest Atlanta, said Margaret 
Ross, a spokeswoman for the Atlanta 
Housing Authority

11)0 center is operated by a private 
concern and serves the 650 families 
living in the project, she said.

A building containing offices and 
warehouse space used by the city 
housing authority was damaged in a

Quake toll 
mounting

AL ASNAM, Algeria (A P ) -  
Rescuers dawing through the ruins of 
A1 Asnam, hampered by earthemake 
aftershocks and working by floodlight 
at nigM. have found thousands of 
injured and counted the number of 
dead found so far at 1.500. officials 
said today

"The entire Algerian nation is 
mobilized”  to help the estimated 
100,000 persons left injured or 
homeless, the state radio said 

The Red Crescent, the Moslem 
equivalent of the Red Cross, said the 
death toll may surpass initial 
estimates of 5.000 to 20,000 dead 

But there was still no government 
estimate of the number of casualties, 
and some rescue officials expressed 
hope the final figure could be lower 
than the Red Crescent's estimate 

Many of the dead and injured were 
in mountain villages within a 20-mile 
radius of A1 Asnam Some remained 
isolated by landslides and ruined 
bridges but a continuous helicopter 
airlift by the Algerian army was 
evacuating injured villagers to 
hospitals

Teams organized by an Algerian 
women's ^ u p  gathered up small 
children lost their parents in the 
disaster and were wandering 
aimlessly through the streets 

There was still no electric power in 
the city and electricity for the rescue 
operation was provided by 
generators

Flags flew at half-staff throughout 
Algeria as the nation observed seven 
days of mourning for the earthquake 
victims.

i
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firebombing incident last week. The 
explosion set off a blaze which 
destroyed more than a third of the 
structure near downtown Atlanta. 
There were no injuries in that in
cident.

Miller said five engines, three 
ladder trucks, four rescue units and 
“ all available ambulances”  were 
dispatched to the scene.

About 487 children attending an 
elementary school across the street 
were evacuated after the explosion, 
Neikirk said. Thousands of onlookers 
gathered at the scene

Margaret Ross, a spokeswoman for 
the Atlanta Housing Authority, said 
the day care center, located in the 
Gate a ty  Community Center, is 
operated by a private concern and 
serves the 650 families living in the 
Bowen Homes project.

A building about five miles away, 
containing offices and warehou.se 
space used by the housing authority, 
was damaged in a firebmbing last 
week. TTie explosion set off a blaze 
which destroyed more than a third of 
the structure, but there were no in
juries, authorities said.

W reck of Pinta may have 

been found near Bahamas
KEY WEST, Fla (A P ) — It’s been 

488 years since Columbus sailed with 
ships that became part of every 
American youngster’s school litany: 
The Nina, the Pinta and the Santa 
Maria Now, Just in time for Columbus 
Day 1900, treasure hunters think they 
may have found the wreck of the 
Pinta

Olin Frick and John Casque, two 
Key West treasure hunters, aren’t 
totally convinced the ship they found 
in 30 feet of water off the remote 
Turks and Caicos Islands in the 
Bahamas is the Pinta

Bui scientists say an iron cannon 
and a crudely farmed lead cannon ball 
removed from the wreck appear to be 
from the 15th century

And historical records indicate the 
Pinta was one of the few ships in the 
vicinity of the islands when it went 
down in 1499 or 1500.

Next month, backed by a wealthy 
Dallas investor, Frick, Casque and a 
team of 23 divers and archaeologists 
plan to return to the site to recover the 
retqains of the ship

“ Me p in  te • »  oivar Ute wradi vary, 
very carefully,”  Casque said. "We 
will recover everything that we can 
find — right down to the last ballast 
stone"

"Like all archaeological work, we 
may not be able to come up with 
absolute proof that it is the i^nta.”  
Casque said of the wreck, which he 
and his partner first spotted three 
years ago "But if we find nothing to 
contradict it. we think the weight of 
the evidence will be awfully con
vincing.”

Christopher Columbus took the 
Nina, the Pinta and the Santa Maria

— all wooden sailing ships — on his 
maiden voyage to the New World in 
1492. The Santa Maria is known to 
have been destroyed after running 
aground in December 1492, but the 
fates of the Nina and the Pinta were 
not known

The Nina accompanied Columbus 
on his four later voyages to the 

'Americas and then disappeared from 
historical record

The Pinta, too, slipped into ob
scurity. until Frick and Casque got 
some help in researching a wreck

From records of Journeys in the 
Spanish archives and a 500-year-old 
tax report, historian and National 
Ceographic consultant Eugene Lyon 
has reconstructed the last Journey of 
the Pinta. He says evidence indicates 
ona of the Pinta’s owners, Vincente 
Pinzon, was making a return trip to 
the New World around 1499 or 1500

According to Lyon, Pinzon island- 
hopped for about six months in search 
of slaves and riches before a 
hurricane sank two vessels in his fleet 
aftour. i

Lyon says stirvivors variously 
reported the ships went down near 
” ^ r b i * , ”  "Barbulca,”  “ Bavueca” 
and “ Babeque.”  While none of those 
names appears on maps of the period, 
he said he is convinc^ the wreck is 
“ within the ballpark”  of possible 
sites.

Lyon now says he'll try to locate 
recorck of a lawsuit between the 
Pinta's owner and the tax collector of 
Seville. He says the records would list 
the fleet’s cargo, enabling positive 
identification through artifacts 
recovered from the sunken vessel

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Rules strict

Q. What are the rulet governing itopping for a school bus?
A. If you approach a school bus from either direction, front or rear, and 

the bus is displaying alternately flashing red lights, you must stop and not 
pass until (1) the ^  has resumed motion, (2) the driver signals you to 
proceed or (3) the red lights cease flashing. One shouldn't have to be told 
to be very, very careful while driving near a school bus.

Calendar: Band boosters meet
TODAY

Oiahoma Band Boosters will meet at 7:30 p m. in the band hall Band 
Boosters are urged to attend

TUESDAY
Reception for John Bingham, new administrator of the Malone-Hogan 

Hospital from 3-5 p.m. in the hospital classroom The public is invited.
Republican Party strategy session in Reagan-Bush headquarters. 900 

Main Street, 7 p.m. Short meeting is planned so that those attending can 
see opening game of World Series.

Kentwood PTA will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Kentwood Elementary School 
Plans for the Halloween Carnival will be disexissed.

WEDNESDAY
The Newcomers Handicraft Club will hold its bi-monthly meeting 

beginning at 9:30 a m at the home of Wilma CTark, 3704 Parkway 
Newcomers to Big Spring are invited to attend

Tops on TV: Story of cripple
The (Xher Side of the Mountain,”  the 197$ flick about a champion skier 

who became a bitter quadriplegic will be shown tonight at 8, NBC. On the 
lighter side, "The (Country Music Association Awards”  starring Mac 
Davis and Barbara Manckell will be aired on CBS at 8:30 p.m.

Inside: Phils win it
THE PHILADELPHIA PH1LUB8 outducfed the Houston Astros last 

n i ^  to earn a place in the World Series against the Kansas City Royals. 
Saepagel-B.

SOME PROFESSIONS, such as dentists and landlords, require a thick 
skin because they are almost universally dsllked. See page S-A.
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Berry displeased 
over CD cutback

Roscoe
begins 
repa i rs

P o l ic e  B e a t

Thieves, vandals^busy

By DON WOODS 
Howard County Com

missioners awarded a 
contract to Mead's Auto 
Supply for a new air com
pressor for the County Road 
and Bridge Department.

Mead's offered the low bid 
of $2,743.02. Big Spring 
automotive bid $3,348.43. G
and M Pump bid $4,016.40 for

D ig e st

the compressor.
A metal building to house 

Lomax Fire Department 
was scheduled for bidding 
today but some of the 
specifications will have to be 
changed and the building 
rebid. Bid opening will be 
Nov. 7.

Reinert Welding and 
Chapparal bid $16,889 and

ANN LANDERS TITO

Looks to sister
NEW YORK (AP ) -  When Ann Landers has a 

problem, whom does she go to for advice? “ Dear 
Abby, " of course

Miss Landers says in the current issue of People 
magazine that when her marriage broke up in 1^5, 
her twin sister, columnist Abigail Van Buren, 
provided valuable counsel as did other family 
members

"My twin was especially supportive," says Miss 
Landers, who this week celebrates the 25th an
niversary of her column.

Nowadays, Miss Landers, 62, is dating three men. 
She says she is picky about who she sees: “ I judge a* 
man by the kind of chocolates he brings me”

And she says she follows her own advice: “ In my 
pamphlet 'Teen-age Sex and 10 Ways to Cool It,' I 
advise four feet on the floor and all hands on deck ' 
It applies to 60-year-olds as well I ’m a pretty 
square old lady "

Tito like monarch
.NEW YORK (AP ) — The late Yugoslavian 

lYesident Josip Broz Tito was a communist who 
acted like a monarch, says Milovan Djilas, a one
time Tito comrade who became a noted dissident.

"Tito’s court was in no way inferior to the royal 
court that preceded it; in ostentation it surpassed 
Its  predecessor." Djilas states in a new book ex
cerpted in the current issue of Newsweek.

"He attached himself to the monarchist tradition 
and to traditional concepts of power,”  Djilas says in 
the book, "Tito The Story from the Inside,”  which 

I be published Uiia month
e«T

was imprisoned for a J 
MM-for liberal reform s-" 
in pursuit of his goals and was responsible for 
"many killings '

"F'or Tito, such killings were politics, that which 
must be done in the service of a fixed and 
premeditated goal." Djilas says.

$18,133 respectively for the 
24-foot by 36-foot metal 
building.

W.D, Berry, civil defense 
cfirector, expressed dissatis
faction with the shutting 
down of the civil defense 
office.

“ Someone was ill advised. 
This is not a department you 
can phase out in 24 hours and 
that is all the notice I got. If I 
had known about this a 
month ago it could've saved 
me a lot of work,”  he said.

Over a 20 year period, 
Howard County has amassed 
$1.5 million from the federal 
governm ent, including 
thousands of dollars worth of 
communication equipment, 
said Berry.

Berry said he was at
tempting to persuade the 
federal government to allow 
as much of the equipment as 
possible to stay here for city 
and county use.

Radiation detection equip
ment valued at $90-$95,000 is 
being shipped out this af
ternoon. Utility companies in 
possession of some of the 
equipment are being allowed 
to take over responsibility 
for the equipment they have.

A truck parked at the Civil 
Defense crffice will also be 
brought back to the nearest 
federal military base.

Berry said the county may 
be able to purchase com
munication equipment from 
the Civil Defense office. He 
requested commissioners 
appoint him someone to 
work with him on disposal of 
the equipment.

Com m issioner Louis 
Brown asked Berry what 
could be done about the 
houses underwater north
west of Big Spring

Berry replied that his 
office could request pipe and 
a pump from Civil Defense 
but that Howard County 
could probably not receive 
federal funding

Berry said the same thing 
occurred several years ago 
and that the county was too 
wealthy to receive federal 
funds for emergency relief.

A plan to allow Red Cross 
to use school facilities 
discussed at the school board 
mee^ting T hursday was

ROSCOE, Texas (A P ) — 
After five weeks without a 
sew«" system, the 1,500 
residents in this West Texas 
town are beginning to return 
to a normal life.

Sewer service has been 
restored and ofRcials have 
begun making plans to 
repair city streets, sewer 
lines and dikes.

Townspeople had been 
sharing 40 portable toilets 
since the sewer system was 
shut down Sept. 9 after the 
first of several heavy 
rainstorms.

The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, after meeting 
last week with city and 
county officials, is working 
on a plan to avoid future 
floods.

“ It’s not as if everything’s 
OK,”  said Roscoe Mayor 
Bedford “ Beep”  Caln.“ It 
(the sewer system) needs a 
lot of repair to get it back to 
pre-flood condition. We feel 
like we know a place or two 
where (the pipes) have 
collapsed, but we don’t know 
for sure.”

But, Cain said, “ I’m ready 
for us to settle beck and be 
normal for a while.”

Tropical Storm Danielle 
brought the first of several 
damaging rains to this area 
on Sept. 8 and the sewer 
system was shut down from 
Sept. 9 until Friday, when 
repairs and drainage efforts 
finally paid off and sewage 
service was restored.

City and county officials 
have met with the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers to frame 
a plan to prevent similar 
mishaps Gty officials said 
several options for diverting 
floodwaters have been 
discussed

A case of beer was stolen, 
a vending machine bur
glarized and window 
damaged at Webb Bowling 
Lanes Sunday morning. 
Value, $587.25.

Several coin operated 
.machines were burglarized 
at Western Container Sun
day morning.

Miscellaneous items were 
damaged and stolen when 
the residence of Martha 
Morales and Jo Ann Huey 
was burglarized Saturday 
afternoon. Value, $765.

Three stop signs were 
pushed over by a vehicle 
sometime early this morn
ing. Value, $60.

Assorted food, a screen 
and window pane and a trash 
can were stolen from Bauer 
Elementary School early 
this morning. Value, $50.

Gary Lynn Gibson told 
(»lice  he was breaking up a 
fight at the Ramada Inn 
Sunday morning, when he 
was assaulted on the right

were
forearm.

Three mishaps 
reported Sunday.

Vehicles driven by Mark 
Weiner, Cincinnati, Ohio and 
Rodney Carr, 1611 Canary 
collided at the 1700 block of 
E. Fourth, 9:06 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Kathy 
Pattason, 1421 Tucson and 
Claude Day, Jr., 1308 
Lexington collided at the 
2900 block of W. Hwy. 80,7:4$ 
p.m.

Albert Overby, Box 1425 
was traveling southbound on 
Birdwell and failed to see a 
barrier in time to stop. The 
road was too wet to stop in 
time when he did see it at 300 

"S. Birdwell, 6:50a.m.
Six mishaps were reported 

Saturday.
Vehicles dftWhi byTammy 

Shankles, 4110 BUger and 
Duane Cadzow, 706 Nolan 
collided at 17th and Gregg, 
8:45 p.m.

A parked vehicle owned by 
Hamby Motor Co., 610 W. 
Fourth was struck by a

ked hole,9:35p.m.

1H
Council
discussion
scheduled

More than 20 inches of rain 
fell in September, and the 
runoff collected in a 550-acre 
cotton field. The water rose 
to six feet, threatening to 
engulf the sewage catch 
basin For five weeks, 
resident and out-of-town 
volunteers fought the rising 
water with sandbags and 
drainage pipelines.

it;.
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Reception set

A reception

Mabel Ackerly

Officers work to cool

tempers after gun play
IDABEL, Okla (A P ) -  

Deternuned to prevent more 
v)olence, law officers 
maintained tight security in 
Idabel early today after a 
gunbattle Sunday left one 
man dead and two others — 
including a police officer 
wounded

Poiice and Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol units were 
on alert and several extra 
patrol units were in this far 
southeastern Oklahoma 
town late Sunday, 
authorities said 

Officers said they intended 
to prevent a recurrence of 
racial violence that erupted 
here in January when two 
people were k ilM  in rioting 

Lt Bob Carleton. 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
public information officer, 
said the shootout Sunday 
occurred in a black section of 
Idabel

But Carleton said there 
were no apparent racial 
overtones in the early 
morning shooting. He said 
the only whites involved 
were police officers sum
moned to the scene 

"There’s nothing racial in 
it that I can see," Carleton 
said

The dead man was iden
tified as Billy J Richards. 
He died at a hospital in

nearby Texarkana, Texas, of 
a si ngle gunshot wound.

The OHP said Idabel 
pwlice officer Roy Choate 
was shot in the chest, but 
was in good condition at 
McCurtain County Hospital 
in Idabel Choate was 
wearing a protective vest at 
the time of the shooting

The other wounded man 
was identified as Willy E)ddy 
Warhop He was shot three 
times and was listed in 
stable condition.

Mayor Rex Helms said 
Choate and two other of
ficers were called to General 
I>ee's Barbecue to in
vestigate a gunshot repwrt, 
and then saw a “ minor” 
traffic accident take place 
outside

Choate and another officer 
went inside to inquire about 
it. he said. W arh^ entered 
the restaurant shortly af
terward and “ words were 
exchanged”  between the 
businessman and Choate, 
Helms said

Warhop walked out of the 
restaurant with Choate 
following him, the mayor 
said. Warhop then allegedly 
whirled and fired a 357- 
caliber Magnum at pioint- 
blank range at Choate's 
chest Choate, wearing a 
protective vest, drew his gun 
and shot Warhop.

Mabel Ackerly, 91, died 
Thursday in Long Island, 
N Y  Her husband. Paul 
Ackerly founded Ackerly, 
Tex. in the 1920s 

Survivors include a son, 
Robert, Long Island. N.Y.; a 
stepxlaughter. Mrs John V 
Moffitt of San Antonio; seven 
grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren

for John 
Bingham, new administrator 
at the Malone-Hogan 
Hospital w ill be held 
Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
the hospital classroom. 
PurpHise of the reception is to 
introduce the community to 
the hospital’s new executive 
officer.

Hosting the event will be 
the hospital's board of 
trustees. Mayor Clyde Angel 
will present the "key to the 
city’ to the administrator.

The public is invited to 
attend the reception 
Tuesday

(PMO"rO SV A N M IA  CONIN)
SPECIAL COUPLE — Elbert and Pat Spience were in 
Big Spring last week looking for work. Both blind, they 
want to move to Big Spring because the dry climate is 
better for his back injuries which he sustained last 
year.

Blind couple planning 

move here; seeks work
By ANDREACOHEN 

Bemuse the Tulsa weather 
is not good for Elbert 
Spence’s back injuries, he

W e a th e r -----------------------
Montana, Northeast 
soak up moisture

and his wife, Pat, want to 
move to Big Spring. Both are 
looking for jobs here. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Spence are 
blind.

J.C. CLANTON

J.C. Clanton
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J.C. ((Corbett) Clanton, 85, 
died Sunday morning in a 
Snyder nursing home.

devices are scheduled for 
2:00 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapiel with interment in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

The Rev. Elvis 0. Bishop, 
will be officiating, assist^ 
by the Revs. Allen Bushman 
and EIra Phillipis.

Clanton was born May 10, 
1895 in Griffithville, Ark. He 
married Parlie Lm  Heath 
Oct. 1,1916, in Pola, Tex. He 
had been in Howard County 
since Jan. 36, 1926, and 
worked in the oil field water 
transport business with his 
son Morris Clanton prior to 
his retirement. He was 
chairman of the Gayhill 
school board for several 
years, and served as the 
chairman of the board of eld
ers of the Apostolic Faith 
Church for 30 years.

He ia survived by his wife, 
Parlie, of the home; three 
daughters, Dorothy Stall of 
Los Angeles, Dorcas Bishop 
of Kerrville, and Pearl Mm  
Strin(fellow of Nashville, 
Tenn.; two sons, Morris 
Clanton tA Big Spring, and 
Billy Clanton ot Midland; 24 
grandchildren, and 33 frM t- 
grandcMIdren.

He was precedsd in death 
by Ida son, Charlgi P. Clan
ton. Pallbearers will be 
grandhons.

■V IMt Ash c IaIuU P r»w
Rain was scattered 

early today over the 
northern Pacific Coast, 
the northern and central 
Rockies and Arizona 

.Showers continued over 
New York into northern 
Pennsylvania There 
were snow showers over 
upper Michigan into 
northern Wisconsin 

Early morning tem
peratures around the 
nation ranged from 23 in 
Duluth and Hibbing. 
Minn., to 81 in RIvthe, 
Calif

The forecast for today 
as compiled by the 
National Weather Service 
called for rain showers to 
be scattered over New 
England and north employed
eastern New York,
possihly changing tosnow 
in the mountains.
Showers were forecast to 
he scattered from the 
western half of Montana 
across the northern 
plateau and the northern 
half of the Pacific Coast, 
changing to snow in the 
northern Rockies.
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The dry climate and the 
ease of a blind person b e in g -ga rb age  
able to function in this city system, 
are the two biggest reasons 
they want to move here.

” I like Big Spring because 
it’s small and easy for a 
blind person to get around,”  
Mrs. Spence explained. “ A 
big city is too hard.”

Mrs. Spence was a resi
dent of Big Spring in the mid- 
70s when her stepfather was 

at the air base, 
aasily moved when the 

air base closed in 1977.

Membership 
In PTA is

Youi

soaring
Enems

Villarreal, 106 Carey at the 
1500 block of W, Third, 8:10 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Virginia Oliver, Gail Rt. Box 
79 and Donald Taylor, 4006 
Dixon collided at Fourth and 
Owens, 6 p.m.

A park^ vehicle owned by 
Emmett Dean, Commerce, 
was struck fay a vehicle 
which left the scene at Rip 
Griffin’s Truck Stop, 5:30 
p.m.

A parked vehicle owned by 
Jimmy Stringer, IS 20 
Mobile Home Park was 
struck by a vehicle which left 
the scene at the K-Mart 
parking lot, between 1:45 
and 3:45 p.m.

Mike Herrera, 209 N.E. 
Sixth was traveling north on 
Galveston. He said as he was 
approaching W. Fourth the 
1 ^  front wteel of his vehicle 
ckopped off in a deep un
marked ti

‘Join the Stors In PTA”  
boosted dty-wide PTA  past 
its 100 percent membership
goal and almoat doubted city 
PTA'A  membership over last 
fall, according to tte  Big
Spring Council of the Parent- 
'Teacbei

A readution adopting the 
financia l m anagem ent 
policies of the d ty  will be 
read for the second and final 
time at the regular meeting 
of the Big Spring City 
Coundl, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. 
in the City Council Room, 
Fourth and Nolan.

Other business to be dis
cussed will include:

— An emergency reading 
of a resolution authorizing 
the mayor to submit an 
application to the Criminal 
Justice Division for third 
year funding of the Major 
O im e Task Force program.

— An emergency reading 
of a resolution authorizing 
the mayor to reedve bids for 
oil and gas mineral lease 
within the Industrial Park.

— The second and final 
reading of an ordinance 
requesting a zone chahge 
from single family to heavy 
commerdal on property 
located at 611 W. Fourth for 
the purpose of constructing a 
storage building.

— The second and final 
reading of an ordinance 
requesting a zone change 
fnosn ndgteiorheodlissrviits 
ta ligm  Oonnww WIiTloeaWkl 
at 1800 Birdwdl fqr, ,tk« 
purpose of a floor covering 
and cabinet shop.

— TTie second and final 
reading of an ordinance 
amending section 3-6 of 
(Chapter three prohibiting 
the sale of beer by holders of 
wine and beer retailer’s 
permits on Sunday.

— TTie first reading of an 
ordinance updating the 
Texas Municipal Retirement 
System for d ty employees.

— The first reading of an 
ordinance approving rate 
schedules to be charged by 
Texas Electric Service Co.

— Approval of bid sped- 
ficatione and permission 
request to advertise for bids 
for the following items:

bags, paging 
fencing at the 

Northside Park and lease- 
purchase contract.

— Clearance activities on 
dght vacant lots located on 
the north side of the d ty will 
be opening and bids award
ed.

—Bids on uniforms will be 
opening and awarded.

icherAseodation.
With more than 3,000 

members, the local council 
thinks the Parent-Teacher 
Aasodation likely is the 
lanfeet organiutian in Big 
Storing aside from the d ty ’s 
(surches.

By campaign’i  end Oct. 10, 
local PTAa had tallied 3,110 
members which is 1,108 
members more than last 
October.

The P T A  Council had 
aimed for 1,945 members — 
a figure equalling the 
number of children enrolled 
at the five sdiools with 
PTAs.

“The direction PTA  takes 
each year depends on Its 
m em b ^ ; a i^  the 2,110 
members PTA has, will set 
tee stage for maximum 
support for Big Spring 
schools,”  pretecM  coundl 
president Leslie Eamst.

College Heights and Moss 
PTAs each have neariy 
tripled membership over 
last year. Kentwood, Marcy 
and Washington showed 
increases over last October 
ranging from 48 percent to 74 
percent.

Final figures are: Ctollege 
Heights, 334 members (88 
percent of goal); Kentwood, 
443 members (144 percetk of 
goal); Marcy, 460 members 
(80 percent of goal); Moss, 
420 members (155 percent of 
^>al); and Washington, 444 
members (111 percent of 
goal).

Texas PTA bases its 
membership percentages on 
average daily attendance of 
schools which is always 
lower than enrollment. 
According to ADA figures. 
Big Spring PTAs posted even 
higher percentages of PTA 
m em be^ip.

Based on average daily 
attendance of 1,775 students 
In the five schools, the Big 
Spring Council tallied a 119 
percent PTA membership. 
Based on a five-school 
enrollment of 1,945 students, 
the local coundl recorded 
108 percent PTA member- 
ship.

Moss, which tallied 100 per- 
oent or more membenhlp tei 
in -^ laeete, WM ^foiM4re« 
•ioeeiy by WasMngton wWch 
hadst Icaat 100 parcaat PTA 
enrollment in all but one 
class and Kentwood which 
could make the same claim 
for all but three afternoon 
kindergarten dasaes.

in e r tJ
Ralph Raymond Wilson, age 
S3, died Thursday evening. 
Services 10:00 AM . Wed
nesday, October 15, 1980 in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Cteapel with interment in 
Trinity Memorial Park. 
James Corbett Oanton, age 
85, died Sunday morning. 
Services 2:00 P.M. Tuesday, 
October 14, 1980 in Nidley- 
Pickle Rosewood 
with interment in 
'Memorial Park.
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Spen
ad(-olMmself a jadc-of-SIl-tradsa. 

He was employed at St. 
Frands Hospital, Tulsa, as a 
darkroom technidan in the 
x-ray laboratory. About a 
year ago, he fell down an 
elevator shaft and has since 
been on workmen’s com
pensation.

Besides darkroom work, 
Mr. Spence said be would 
like to do dispatch iwmrk, 
some type of restaurant 
work or almost anvthiiut 
«toe. Mrs. Spenca is a tran
scription ist.

She knows medical termi- 
nology but cannot do legal 
work. '  1

“ I hadtogiveitupbecauae 
a typter eraser bed to be 
used on The onian sUn paper 
and a biijid paraon can’t uae 
it,”  she said. “ 1 can use 
crate tope, but they don’t uae 
it in legal work.”

^ th  Oklabonia oativM, 
tear have been married 
almost , four years. Pat 
Spence has had e y t  
proUenu all her life and 
became totally Mind ap
proximately e i ^  years ago. 
I t o  husband hM been bUnd 
dneebirth.

Tkq( were bolb In the d ty 
test week looking for em
ployment.

” If aoroetUng would come 
op, wa would make a r r a i^  
mmto to come down to Big 
S|$rlng,”  Mr. Spence said.

CONCERN
of need . . .

in time

There is no way we can diminish  
the sense of loss that com es 
with a death in the family. But 
our caring and support can help 
you through the crisis period.  ̂
What we can do is lesseh the | 
intruskins and simplify the *
complexities that arise at this 
difficult time.

LARRY 0. SHEPPARD 
FUNERAL HOME

6001. m  700 Ph. 263-1321
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Your profession brands you Texas vote David Rockefeller
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Oct. 13, 1980 3-A

Thick skins help
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

Randy Knuth is an affabie 
young man who is resigned 
to the idea that people love to 
hate him. Sometimes it 
seems like they come to his 
office in Tuscon, Ariz., just 
to tell him so.

“ 1 just hate dentists,”  they 
moan. “ I ’d rather be 
anywhere than here.”

“ They say ‘no offense, 
don’t take it personally’ ,”  
Knuth reflects. “ Maybe 
after a period of time, a 
person could get tired of 
that. But so far I just accept 
it.”

Dentists are among many 
people we love to hate simply 
because they do what they 
do. Whether it’s dentists, 
police officers, door-to-door 
sa lesm en , la n d lo rd s , 
collection agents, tax 
auditors, meter maids or 
dogcatchers, almost all of us 
love to hate somebody.

'The services they perform 
may be necessary, but that 
doesn’ t keep us from 
regarding them as at least a 
little bit evil.

Consequently, it doesn’t 
hurt those people to have 
thick skins and perhaps even 
a bit of naivete.

“ F u n era l d ir e c to r s  
shouldn’t be lumped in with 
the people you love to hate,”  
complains Jean DeSapio, 
editor of the Funeral Service 
Insider newsletter in 
York. “ You’re talking about 
stereotypes that haven’t 
existed for years and years.”

She says morticians

(APLASBR PHOTO)

DEN'nSTS USUALLY UNLOVED 
‘I'd rather have been elsewhere’

sometimes bear the brunt of 
a family’s grief and anger, 
but that is widely accepted 
as part of the job.

“ Maybe they’ve come to 
grips with something 
everyone else is terrified

Covete<j Johnson award 

w on by Jo h n  Stephens
(Special to tfto HoroM)

AUSTIN -  Lady Bird 
Johnson recently honored 
several individual em 
ployees and a district office 
of the Texas State Depart
ment of Highways and 
Public Transportation for 
their outstanckng efforts in 
highway beautification and 
environmental preservation.

West Texan John E. Ste
phens, the department’s 
maintenance construction 
supervisor in Robert Lee, 
becaioe tbs eleventh winner 
ef. Jba.. coveted Lady. Bind 
JohMon Award for bis work 
ia< hipiwayi beautificatien 
during the past year.

Stephens, a departmental 
employee for over 20 years, 
was chosen as the I960 award 
recipient for his care in 
beautifying the 200 miles of 
highways under his main
tenance jurisdiction in OAe 
Qxinty. He has nurtured 
native trees, grasses and 
wild flowers and has been 
instrumental in enhancing 
area highways surrounding 
E.V Spence Lake.

During a reception and 
barbecue luncheon for some 
200 guests hosted by Mrs. 
Johnson at the Lyndon B. 
Johnson State Park in Stone

wall, she presented to 
Stephens a handsome, blue
bonnet-embellished plaque 
and her personal check for 
$1 ,0 0 0

The second place award 
for highway brautification, 
with a $500 check, went to 
John D. (Pete) Brooks of 
Mineola. Four additional 
maintenance supervisors 
were honored at the park as 
finalists in the beautincation 
competition: Merle Miller of 
Monahans, W.T. Sullivan of 
Claude, Ed Wheeler of 
Shackelford County, and 
Gwan Wilkinson pf Briscoe 
County.

The ceremonies this year 
were expanded to include a 
spec ia l environm enta l 
preservation award an
nounced in 1979 by Mrs. 
Johnson. The department’s 
Corpus Christ! district, 
comprised of 10 coastal area 
counties, is the first winner 
of the prestigious new 
award, called the Lady Bird 
Johnson Scenic Preservation 
Award.

As a permanent com
memoration of the honor, 
Mrs. Johnson presented an 
unglazed ceramic plaque of 
Texas red clay.

of,”  she says.
“ Not all bill collectors, 

though they’re painted that 
way, are ogres.”  says 
Harold Slaughter, manager 
of The Rent (Collection Co. in 
Washington, D C. “ It doesn’t 
affect me, but over the years 
I have become immune to it. 
Anybody in this business has 
got to g^  used to it.”

“ Our people don’t have 
that problem," says Elliott 
Florin, the manager of a 50- 
person Manhattan sales 
force for the Fuller Brush 
Co.

“ In fact, it’s the opposite.” 
he says. “ My dealers tend to 
have more complaints about 
customers than vice versa If 
you've ever been in sales, 
and the majority of your 
customers are middle-aged 
women, you know what I ’m 
talking about .”

I^ rry  Layman, a Peoria, 
III., police detective, jokes 
that he first realized people 
didn’t like him when they 
started shooting back.
-  Bill aa— w it  tiM Iffii III, h e ,  
says. timUosimn can’t get 
out from behind hlstwidge „

“ You walk into a party, 
and everybody starts saying, 
'Cheese it, the cops are 
here.’ You lose your identity 
except as an authority 
figure. It ostracizes you 
pretty much,”  Layman says.

That’s also the reason, he 
says, that police officers 
usually don’ t have any 
friends except other police 
officers

“ You lose your common 
bond with other people.”  he 
says.

'there have been few 
studies of how the people we 
love to hate react to being 
hated

upcoming 
on bingo

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Texans wiU decide on Nov. 4 
if they want to give com
munities the power to 
legalize the th i^  largest 
form of gambling in the 
nation.

To its opponents, bingo is 
predatory, preying on poor 
people who wager welfare 
checks against slim chances 
of fast money.

To its supporters it’s the 
“ gam e of God, grand
mothers and good works.”

Bingo games could be 
operated only by non-profit 
organizations such as 
churches and volunteer fire 
departments if the amend
ment passes.

’The amendment would 
give local option power to 
decide whether bingo, now 
operating illegally in many 
communities, should be 
allowed. Enforcement of 
current anti-bingo laws is 
patchy.

R. Lee Hayes, campaign 
director for the pro-bingo 
troops, says the inconsistent 
enforcement sparked his 
interest in legalization. His 
fraternal organization went 
through many con
frontations with law en
forcement (tfficials about its 
bingo games.

“ Bingo is now played 
seven ^ y s  a week and four 
times on Sunday in virtually 
every county in Texas,”  
Hayes said. “ It’s $4.5 billion 
and it’s unregulated, un
taxed and out of control.”

“ Bingo has probably 
raised more money for 
charitable organizations 
than any other form of fund 
raising,”  said a House Study 
Group report. “ As a form of 
recreation certainly it is no 
worse than the perfectly 
legal practice of hanging out 
at beer joints.”

The report said the 
“ house”  usually keeps about 
40 percent of bingo money 
wangered, compared with 4 
percent in casino gambling

Bankers must use clout
CHICAGO (A P ) -  

America’s bankers must use 
their clout to demand an end 
to the “ debauchery”  of 
money by government 
spending, a prime cause of 
inflation, banker David 
Rockefeller says.

“ To put it bluntly, the root 
of our current inflationary 
crisis is clearly the soaring 
price of government,”  he 
said.

Rockefeller, chairman c ' 
Chase Manhattan Bank, the 
nation’s third largest, said, 
“ The growth of social 
programs can no longer 
exceed the growth of the 
business on which they 
finally depend.”

His remarks came in a 
speech prepared for delivery 
this morning to a convention 
in Chicago of the American 
Bankers Association.

Bankers, Rockefeller said, 
must work “ to demand an 
end to the debauchery of the 
money of the American 
people and the betrayal of 
their trust’ ’ posed by 
government spen^ng.

He told the bankers that 
government’s role in in
flation is not sufficiently 
recognized.

“ A recent study of the 
coverage of inflation on 
television news programs 
found that 80 percent of the 
reports deal with the 
problem only as a matter of 
price hikes or wage in
creases,”  Rockefeller said.

He said the public learns to

see inflation in terms of 
businesses raising prices 
and pulling in higher profits, 
or workers demanding 
raises, or bankers deman
ding higher interest rates. 
The government is left out of 
the picture, he contended.

“ Inflation, as every 
banker knows, is a decline in 
the value of money,”  
Rockefeller said. “ And only 
the government has the 
power to debase the 
currency by creating too 
much of it

“ Between 1975 and 1979,”  
Rockefeller said, “ the 
federal tax bill for all 
Americans increased more 
than eight times as much as 
their fuel bill....To put it

bluntly, the root of our 
current inflationary crisis is 
clearly the soaring price of 
government.

Rockefeller said social 
welfare programs of the 
1960s forcMl the government 
into deficit spending, which 
he said fueled inflation.

“ Environmental, health, 
safety and other regulations 
proliferate,”  Rockefeller 
said. “ They not only add 
directly to costs, and 
therefore prices; they also 
pre-empt billions in capital 
that otherwise might be 
productive.”

He said the regulations 
reduce the amount of capital 
available for investment and

cut into productivity gains.

The convention, which 
began Saturday, runs 
through Wednesday and is 
expected to involve 10,(X)0 
bankers. An estimated 90 
percent of the nation’s 14,957 
full-service, commercial 
banks belong to the trade 
group.

E a r l ie r ,  o u tgo in g  
President C.C. Hope Jr. (rf 
Charlotte, N.C., reported the 
group was initiating a 
nationwide anti-inflation 
p ro je c t  in c lu d in g  
distribution of six “ inflation 
messages”  to each of the 
attending bank executives to 
take to his community.

FIGHT INFLATION

Buy One- Get One FREE
ON INITIAL INSTALLATION
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SHOE FIT COMPANY

Will Be Closed 

All Day Tuesday 

October 14, 1980 
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For Our Gigantic Sale

That Starts Wednesday 
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JO -  BOYS
WITH HIS BUFFET

Jam es Earl “ Fats” Johnson of Fats 
Downtown Buffet will m ove to 
J O -B O Y S  on Thurs(day October 16th
and will be serving his delicious hom e style buffet 

from 11:00 A.M . til 3:00 P.M. & From  

5:00 P.M. til 9:00 P .M .se ve n  d a y s  a W eek.

J O B O Y S  W IL L  C L O S E  M O N .-T U E S .-W E D  
OCT. 13-14-15 IN O R D E R  T O  S E T  U P  T H E  

B U F F E T

J O -B O Y S  W IL L  C O N T IN U E  T O  O P E N  

F O R  B R E A K F A S T  A N D  T O  S E R V E  

A L A  C A R T E  O R D E R S



Have American people lost work ethic?
There is little doubt but that 

previous fjenerations had to work 
harder than people in the work force 
do today iSeir tools were more 
primitive Their wages sometimes 
were barely enough to sustain life and 
the laws adopted by the land often 
were written to protect the captains of 
industry rather than the common 
laborers.

we have all lost the will or the ability 
to engage in productive work’

IF WE ARE too critical of today’s 
working man and woman, perhaps we 
have forgotten just what it was 
that produced that work ethic in the 
first place. Oddly enough, it was this 
nation’s Christian heritage.

The question is now before the 
house: Have the American people lost 
the work ethic that was so responsible 
for our pioneering spirit and. in turn, 
our greatness’’

You can get an argument either 
way There is plenty of evidence 
around that work is not a goal in itself 
anymore, that we have largely 
become a nation of clock watchers, 
poised to dart out the door when five 
o'clock comes, reluctant to give 
management anything before 8 a m . 
arrives

Is that, however, any evidence that

The persecution visited upon most 
people of religious persuasion through 
the centuries helped them develop a 
toughness that was alien to the 
despots who made the rules. In time, 
they rebelled against feudalism not 
because it was any more intolerable to 
the revolutionaries than it was to their 
antecedents but because, as the 
people became better educated and 
better able to think for themselves, 
they discovered it was contrary to the 
laws of their Jehovah because it 
commanded that an individual be 
owned, ruled and controlled by others

pushed westward in this country by 
the same kind of people who eked out 
livings under hard and cruel cir
cumstances

Was it for bread alone that they 
pushed onward through the forests 
and acnjss the great prairies, driving 
off the hostile forces that sought to 
thwart them? It was more the ne
cessity of being able to look at what 
they had accomplished and take pride 
in the fact that they had conquered 
adversity And it became a burgeon
ing source of pride to say that it was 
theirs

Do we still associate our work ethic 
with our need, not only to feed our
selves but to offer sustinance to 
others? Do we still realize that what 
happens to the least of us will happen 
to us all? Do we understand that the 
fellowship of a church is a simple 
microcosm of the fellowship of a 
community and an enlarged version 
of the fellowship of a family?

In like fashion, the frontiers were

THOSE PIONEERS. almost 
without exception, started building 
churches almost as soon as they 
began to build their own houses Why? 
Because there was — in the work 
ethic -  the image of the suffering 
servant, the image of Jesus Christ.

If we have lost or are losing the 
work 1‘thic with all the dire con-

The church has taught that through 
countless generations and if we have 
forgotten it perhaps it is because we 
haven’t always bmn faithful in our 
loyalty to it. TTie work ethic remains 
in all of us — it’s just more dormant in 
some than in others and it will be 
there as long as we keep our faith in 
Providence and our pride in our
selves.

« 1

National 
f em barrass

ment

Joseph Kraft . 0
. 0 / HONEr

WASHINGTON -  As the longest 
presidential campaign in history 
enters its final month, neither nn- 
didate has yet delivered a telling niow 
to the glass jaw of the other. Jimmy 
Carter has failed to make Ronald 
Reagan the issue, and Ronald Reagan 
has failed to rally the country against 
the president's dismal performance 
on inflation. Both men now work from 
weak positions, and the likelihood is 
that the campaign will play through to 
the bitter end as a national em
barrassment

w m

As a target Gov. Reagan was hard 
to miss. He is long on age. short on 
experience, and even shorter on in
formation. Worse still is what he likes 
to call his "basic philsophy ”

l.\ THE EARI.Y phases of the 
campaign, when he ran free as an 
unfettered candidate. Reagan spoke 
his mind He cast doubts on Dar
winian evolution, embraced the war in 
Vietnam, and expressed the 
willingness to equate Taiwan with 
Mainland China. Those comments 
were put down as bloopers

In fact they derive from a view of 
the world It is a view that pits God
fearing folk against unbelievers, 
aggressors against victims, commies 
against true compatriots. By instinct, 
in other words, Reagan devised the 
world Into good gw s  and bad. It is aa 
appealingt|uality. But not ideal for a# 
office that mainly demands a strong 
sense of priorities, a capacity to deal 
with neutral conflicts, to balance 
fairly between competing goods 

That self-evident point was not 
made by the Democrats largely 
because of their constituency and 
their leader The component elements 
of the Democratic Party -- labor, the 
m in o r it ie s , m id d le -c la s s
professionals, women and young 
people — have no instinctive affection 
for Jimmy Carter To win their 
support against Reagan he had to 
scare them Personally, moreover. 
Carter has a mean and petty streak — 
particularly when running for office 

So when the president moved in on 
Reagan, he overdid it. He implied 
Reagan was a racist, and a menace to 
peace, and to economic security. 
Everybody sensed the unfairness of 
those shots Thus Reagan was able to 
weather the assault Now he has gone 
through the fire, and to his credit he 
has moderated his language From 
here on in, the Democrats will not find 
it easy to make him the issue 

The Republicans missed their mark 
in much the same fashion The Carter 
administration has put forward three 
different economic programs in the 
past eight months The consumer 
price index has risen to a record high 
for peace time, dropped, and is now 
beginning to bounce back The core 
rate of inflation — the rate that goes 
on continually from year to year — 
has risen during the Carter adminis
tration from around 6 to 10 percent

A n g ry  rash  should b e  c h e c k e d

Paul G. Qonohue, M.D.
Dear Dr Donohue Mv baby has the 

worst case of diaper rash I've ever 
seen. I wash himiand his diapers 
constantiv. hut there has b<>en no 
improvement to speak of Is there 
anything I can do to help this pixir 
bahv’’ Me looks so uncomfortable 
C 1,

AS A RESCLT, economic growth is 
slow, and recovery tends to self- 
destruct New bursts of inflation set in 
at ever higher levels of unem
ployment Moreover, in its eagerness 
to promote recovery, the Carter 
administration leaves the task of 
sitting on inflation to the Federal 
Reserve Board. That inevitably 
means higher interest rates. But when 
the rates rise, the president and the 
Secretary of the Treasury criticize the 
Fed in public. They thus inspire 
doubts among the foreign holders of 
the dollar, w to then become the final 
arbiters of American economic 
policy.

I have a few thought.s, but if this is 
as angry a rash as you indicate, you 
should have the child hxiked at by a 
physician

Diaper rashes are not due to a single 
cause, so they do not lend themselves 
to a universal cure Many times the 
rash is due to irritation, as from 
chafing from wet diapers Frequent 
changing is neces.sary. which I 
assume is what you are doing 
•Sometimes use of disposable diapers 
for a time will help There may be 
some imtating residue left on the 
cloth diapers, even after laundering 
Avoid using plastic or rubber pants 
over the diapers .Some infants are 
sensitive to such materials, and th*‘v 
keep the diaper area wet Often, 
allowing sufficient "airing ' of the 
rash area helps

There are creams that are 
espiecially good, such as a bland skin 
softener with zinc oxide A weepy rash 
can be treated with weak Burow's 
solution applied four times a day 
Your pharmaci.st can help you there 
The Burow's solution application 
should he followed by one of zinc oxide 
cream Drying powders help a diaper 
rash

Diaper rashes that won't respond to 
these simple treatments have to be 
investigated to rule out infections, as 
from the Candida organism That 
would eaiBe a beefy-red rash Too, a 
hahy can have impetigo in the diaper 
area That is caused by a staph 
organism Even psoriasis and eczema 
can appear as diaper rash Those 
require specific prescription 
medicines to cure

It is for,all th<^e reasons that I urge 
you to have the infant examined by 
the doctor if you have not already 
done so

Dear Dr Donohue Are calluses 
signs of circulation problems or of 
diabetes’’ Also. I am curious to know 
why foot ointment products carry 
warninp; against their use if one has 
either of the above conditions I 
a.ssume that calluses start from the 
inside and not from rubbing on the 
outside T l,

Your assumptions are incorrect 
ones ( ’alliises start on the outside, 
and they indicate pressure on the skin, 
w hich prote<’ts it.self by increasing the 
mitermnst hard layer

('allir-es are not signs of circulation 
impairment or of diabc'tes Diabetics 
and people with p<xir circulation get 
the warning because over-vigorous 
use of these nibin products can 
produce skin breaks In diabetics and 
in those with p<xir circulation these 
breaks do not heal readily and become 
infected easily

lYevention of callu.ses calls for 
elimination of the foot pressure 
through changes in shoe size, padding 
or special supports to shift the weight 
to a different part of the foot

Dear Dr Donohue ('an a man. age 
57. who has had an active sex life all 
his married life suddenly stop’’ He has 
been taking Aldactazide and Diupres 
for a number of years Otherwise, he 
IS in good health — K ,S S

Each of those medicines is a 
combination of two drugs Diupres 
contains chlorthiazide and reserpine 
Reserpine can decrease libido (sex 
urge! Aldactazide has spironolactone 
and h y d r o c h l o r t h i a z i d e  
.Spironolactone has been known to 
produce impotence in a few in
dividuals

The medicines you mention may not 
be the reason for the problem This 
should be discussed with the doctor 
tx'fore even attributing the lack of sex 
drive to the drugs mentioned, and 
certainly before stopping them 
Potency also depends on a healthy 
outlook, an intact nervous system and 
functioning circulatory and gland 
svstems

Dear Dr Donohue: I was told that 
loo much citrus fruits will make ar 
thritis worse I have been on a diet and 
have been eating quite a few citius 
fruits, and it does seem that my ar
thritis is hurting more than it did Is 
ther any truth in this’’ — Mrs WC

No expert in arthritis I know has 
said there is any truth to that 
statement There's a strong 
possibility that the power of 
suggestion may have been working 
overtime for you Recently I received 
a letter asking the same thing about 
Vitamin C (in which fruits are rich) 
My answer was the same — no 
evidence of which I am aware

Arthritis sufferers can be helped 
For a copy of the booklet, “ How You 
( ’ an Control Arthritis,”  which 
discus,ses many types of arthritis and 
related joint diseases as well as ef
fective treatments and medications, 
write to Dr. Donohue in care of the Big 
.Spring Herald Enclose a long, self- 
addres-sed. stamped envelope and 50 
cents

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
hut regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever passible

answer
Biliv Graham
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: I have 
smoked cigarettes for almost ,50 
years I would like lo break the 
habit, but just don’t seem to be 
able to (in it. Do you think this is 
important? — L N
DEAR L.N : I>et me respond by 

asking you a cgiestion: (?an you think 
of any good reason why you should 
continue smoking? There seems to be 
little doubt that smoking is harmful to 
your health. I f  you’re a Christian you 
should realize ^a t your body belongs 
to God and. in fact. God even calls it 
his temple "Know ye not that ye are 
the temple of God, and that the ^ h i t  
of God dwelleth in you? If any man 
defile the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy; for the temple of God Is 
holy, which temple ye are”  (I 
CorfntMani S;M. 17). We’re told to 
"g lo iify  God In your body, and in yOur 
spirit, which are God’s”  ( I  (M n -  
thians6:30).

I know a iong-ostaUiah^ habit is 
difficult to break. It must begin with a 
aettled determination In your mind to

see it ended. You may need to take 
practical steps to avoid temptation 
vou cannot now resist. For axample, if 
you stop smoking you will probably 
find it easier if you do not have any 
cigarettes in your house or office 
which you can get in a weak moment. 
There are even organizations with 
practioal suggestiotw, and you may 
want to contact yo ir local pifbllc
health clinic or other agency tor 

fall.recommendationa. If you fail, don’t be 
afraid to try again.

Paul said, ” I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth 
me”  (PM lippianstrlSI.Godlmgiven 
you the Holy Spirit, and he can give
you the will and the power to change 

Ith& m iyour habits. Yield thia matter to Ged 
daily, and he can give you atrength. I 
heard of a man who put a pactort Of 
Bible verses in hia prcket whare he 
had kept Ms cigarettea. EvSry time he
reached for a cigarette he pulled out a 
Bible verse Instead ana ttled to
memorize It. Before king his habit was

Id ea  fo r ca p su le
sequences we are warned will befall 
us with that loss, the .question that 
must be asked is "why?”  That, of 
course, brings us to the question of 
church membershio.

Around the rim
AncJrea Cohen

There is one thing that modem 
society gives us at every election year 
wMch should be put away in a time 
capsule to be opened in 2,000 years.

The political film.
You read that right. I just love 

them.
Where else can you see Jimmy 

Carter making tough decisions late at 
night, all alone in the Oval Office. 
Where else can you find out that 
Ronald Reagan was Califomia’s 
greatest tax reformist while he was 
governor? Where else can you find out 
there is a Libertarian candidate 
running for president that you have 
never seen the network news cover?

r
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Brazel poses the thought that we 
should not only speculate about Jane 
Fonda and Ralpih Nader, i.e. Con- 
nally ; but we should also hold Ronald 
Reagan’s family suspect. Perhaps we 
should then bring down Jimmy (barter 
into the mud puddle too! After all. 
isn’t his brother. Billy, the former 
alcoholic who makes racial slurs 
against Jewish pcHiple. urinates in 
public and does illegal business trans
actions with terrorists hostile to the 
U.S.? 1 could please anti-Carterites in 
the Big Spring area further by 
mentioning more slurs about Jimmy 
Carter’s family but this letter could 
gel so long that I would not have the 
adequate space to rebut any of 
Brazel’s othw statements.

Reamn and Connally, contrary to 
BrafeTs asaertion, became rich prior
to their pditieal tnmetttone end also 
loat a eonttderoble onkiant o f money 
when they begmi poHticktng for the 
bread winnert of the country. 
Obvkxialy Brazel needs to do some 
reaearch on Reaganr* pelictoa 'M  
Governor of Calif ornia, Betortiee of m  
institution called Democracy where 
majority ndas, ahertton, E.R.A., end 
gay ri^ ils advoeetoa won when 
Reegan was Governor. As Reagan 
stated whsn he wne torced by lew to

bar of soap. TTiey get the most 
coverage on news shows. It’s free and 
all they have to do is create a media 
event to keep their name in the news 
every night.

T b ^  can put their beat images 
forward, shave twice a day and hope 
they come out on the news shows the 
way they planned.

However, w h «i they pay for the air 
time themselves, they can really go to 
town and package themselves any 
way they want.

WHERE ELSE, over a 20 year 
period, can you find out how “ great”  
people like John Kennedy, Old 
Richard Nixon, New Richard Nixon, 
Barry Goldwater, Hubert Humphrey, 
George McGovern, Jerry Ford, 
Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan 
are?

I think it takes a real act of talent on 
the film producer’s part to pull it off.

I ’m not talking about those local 
spots. I’m talking about the films that 
resemble a Pepsi Generation com
mercial.

And not all of them are for national 
candidates. I ’ve almost voted for 
several men running for the senate 
and house of representatives until I 
realized that I wasn’t eligible to vote 
for them. Shucks. That’s a shame 
since they keep telling me they’re so 
great

Do you remember McGovern’s 
spots? They ran pretty typical to the 
political commercial He was shown 
struggling through his early cam
paign. when crowds were scarce, 
listening, always listening, to the 
people, one or two at a time A little 
information about his work in the 
senate and clips of him working the 
large crowds to show he did gain 
hacking, after all

Richard Nixon had his 1968 films 
showing the new Nixon. He tried to 
change the image, the substance was 
the same. But image is image and he 
won the election. In 1972. his films 
made him look “ presidential.”

The selling of a candidate is an 
interesting phenomenon. Every 
candidate tries to sell himself like a

IF 'THE CANDIDATE is the in
cumbent, there are two shots you 
always seem to see. The first is the 
man standing on. walking up or 
walking down the steps of the capitol. 
It’s usually walking up to show they 
really are going to work. We pay 
them, you know.

The other shot is of him talking to 
the “ little people.”  He wants to make 
sure we know he is listening to us. 
After all, he keeps remembering wo 
pay him.

The challenger’s film will also have 
him talking to the little people. The 
incumbent isn’t in touch with the 
people of today, he says. Every 
challenger says that. Which means 
that every legislator we have had is 
not in touch with the people. Well, 
anyway, the challenger wants us to 
pay him.

At the end of the film there is a quiet 
graphic that flashes on with a short 
campaign slogan. The days of “ All the 
Way with LEW”  are over Today it’s 
more like “ Miller-For a Giange”  or 
for an incumbent. Re-elect President 
Carter Short and modem After all 
this is 1980

If anybody ever took a string of 
campaign films, good ones of Bne 
quality, and would string them end to 
end on film. I’d be more than happy to 
watch They’re just like watching 
award-winning commercials. Well. I 
suppose it’s almost the same thing 
Maybe someday they’ll have aw ar^  
for excellence in political advertising

But I do think the films should go 
into time capsules to be taken out 
years from now and studied by 
scholars. The films may teach them 
quite a bit about the kind of society 
there was in this country in the last 
years of the 20th Century

ailbag

Reference here is made to an article 
on Sept 29 in the Big Spring Herald 
which was authored by D A. Brazel

sign the abortion bill, **niy toet Ore In 
blocks of concrete but I can feel the 
concrete cracking”  Brazel ahdfTeels 
that Reagan is two-faced, that he acts 
one way to liberals and the other to 
John Birchers I suggest that Mr 
Brazel read the book on Reagan en
titled sincerely Ronald Reagan, 
written by Helen Von Damm

Brazel brazenly states that Gov. 
Reagan raised the taxes so much in 
California that it spumed Prop. 13 
later and that is how the state ex
perienced a surplus when he left of
fice Gov. (Pat) Brown, Reagan's 
predeceasor. fixed Die books so that it 
wexjid look like the State of California 
was prospering Reagan was forced to 
raise addiUonal state and local taxes 
in California to avert a collapse of the 
state itself In so doing, he became 
famous for tax rebates and improving 
the state’s welfare system beyond its 
wildest dreams, or a liberal’s wildest 
nightmares. In addition to these ac- 
cusaticra Brazel insists that our 
unequitable defense is the fault of 16 
years of Republican Presidential 
leadership but fails to inject the real 
factor: liberal congressmen and 
senators that have (^ iterated our 
defense for Uie last 2S years, (barter 
has called for more defense spending 
than any President since WW II 
because of the inflation wMch Ms 
administration has created. Incl- 
dentally. O rte r has promised to 
control inflation Sept. 1, 3, 18. 19, 24, 
and Oct. 2. 5. 8. 9. 10. 12.17, 20. 24.28, 
and 29. These are only two monflis out 
of the year in the years ranging from 
1976 to 19M. At one time he said that 
he “ will never iseuiMinploymsnt and 
reoeesim as a tool to f i ^ t  inflation.”  
He has proven that we can have all 
three at the same time.

Brazel also says that the 
Republicans c r e a t^  the entire 

I Iran. Ha aays that every 
I supported Uw Shah until the 

Shah’s overthrow. That includae 
Jimmy Carter and John F. Kennedy. 
Peraonally, it waa Carter’!  
humanitarian policy tttat created the 
problem In Iran.

In spite of Ronald Reagan’s stance 
against the I.abor Reform Bill last 
year, he did more for labor as 
Governor of (California than any 
Governor and that includes Jimmy 
Carter

Brazel refers to post World War II 
policy to lie often enough and people 
will believe it, i.e. the (Communist 
policy as he cleverly calls Reagan a 
liar. The biggest lie 1 have ever heard 
to this date is to tril the whole country 
you will never lie to them and then 
turn around and do just that, lie. That 
is what Carter has done. Here, too, the 
specifics would dominate the entire 
article, but what about that coal 
miner in Ohio that (Carter never called

what about her; well, Carter now 
uses her for commercials telling us 
how much he’s done Even if Carter 
never did lie. the (Communists have 
never had a better friend than Carter, 
the man who named Jim Jones, the 
People’s Tem ple leader, the 
humanitarian of the yi! year in 1977.

I would like to know what is wrong 
with Ekhidge Geaver support of 
Reagan? Su% he used to be a Black 
Panthem and a dope addict but he’s 
changed all of that and now he's a 
bom-again (Christian, just like (Carter. 
Jesus forgives every day He does not 
condemn lost souls unless they are 
lost eternally "Judge not lest you 
shall be judged ”

Brazel asks why John Connally does 
not let the Senate investigate him 
regarding his many trips to the Mid- 
Eastern oil pro^cing countries 
Connally was at a press-conference in 
Big Spring himself in Brazel’s home
town. I wonder (to coin Brazel’s "code 
word”  wonder) why Brazel did not 
attend that conference and ask Mm 
what big money deals were involved 
then.

Brazel diaplays a lack of knowledge 
regarding Reagan’s specifics on in
flation fighting. Perhaps he could 
walk into the county headquarters in 
Big Spring and they could load Ms 
arms i8> with all Uiids of statistics. 
Brazal must not know about Carter’s 
insult to the Mexican govt., coiy;em- 
ing Montezuma’s revenge, and he 
must not remember that (Carter said 

‘ that Billy Graham bought his 
Dnology Ortificate from a five and 
dime store in the 76 campaign when he 
was running against Gerald Ford. 
(Xhsrwiaa, hS would not indicate tiuit 
RoaaM Rai«aa would do the same.

Thank you tor printing my article. I 
waa invited to write ^  article by 
some people from that hilly town 
becauM they knew I had a knack tor
rebutUag peopltk I wiah no ill will to 
Braid nut 1 Vm protecting my 

bia Htliteraltovorite oandMate from 
comment!.
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tree pfahtihig is pushed by U. S.
WASfflNGTON (AP) -  

The government is 
promoting tree planting 
around Oie home as a money
saving device.

The Apiculture Depar
tment says a row of trees can 
cut down wind and reduce 
horn* heating bills by as 
much as 20 percent. That 
amounts to a national 
average of MO a year.

“ The trees can easily pay

for thennselves in fuel 
savings in a matter of a few 
years," said George Moeller, 
head of the department’s 
urban forestry research 
program.

ll ie  trees also can help 
cool the home In summer, he 
added.

In addition to screening 
out hot sunlight from win
dows, the trees help cod the 
surrounding environmrait by

returning moisture to the air 
from their leaves, he said.

In ih e  cold months, 
Moeller continued, air 
moving into the average 
home through openings 
around doors, windows and 
elsewhere can cause a heat 
loss of about one-third.

A moderate breeze of 
about 15 mph in the winter 
can rob a home of as much as 
two-thirds of its heat, he

said. .
“ 'IT m  also can help in

crease the value of the 
consumer’s home,”  he ad
ded. “ Our studies have 
shown that a home with 
several attractive shade 
trees in the yard usually can 
be sold for about 15 percent 
more than an identicial 
house without trees.”

The Agriculture Depar
tment said tree pianting also

can provide other benefits 
which can’t be measured in 
dollars and cents.

The benefits include at
tracting birds to urban areas 
and clraning the air by 
trapping dust particles.

Shade trees can capture 27 
percent to 38 percent of the 
dust particles and 9 percent 
to 13 percent of the gas-like 
suspended particles floating 
in the air, Moeller said.

Also, he said, trees hdp to 
muffle noise. A four-foot
wide row of trees around a 
home can reduce neigh
borhood noise by as much as 
25 percent, he said.

Moeller advised potential 
tree purchasers to consult 
with state forestry depar
tments before buying.

“ I can’t think of any other 
type of investment which 
pays such generous short-

and long-term benefits,”  he 
said.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Agriculture Department 
econom^ts are expanding 
their monthly commodity 
su pp ly -an d -dem an d  
estimates this week to in
clude figures for foreign 
countries.

The reports will cover 
grains, oilseeds and cotton.

Susan Sechler, a depar

tment economist, said the 
report wiU be prepared 
under strict security to 
p re v en t p rem a tu re  
dsclosures that could affect 
commoditv markets.

The new report normally 
will be released around the 
11th day of each month after 
the world and U.S. crop 
production reports are an
nounced.

SAFEWAY Everything you want from a store

••• a n d  a little  b it  m o re
SAFEWAY

Enriched Flour 
Paper Tow els 
Grated Tuna 
Margarine Quarters

Scotch Buy 
All Purpose

Scotch Buy 
AbsorbentI

Scotch Buy 
Light Meatl

85-Sq.' 
Ft. Roll I

6-oz.
Can

: '

t y

PREMIUM 
GROUND
Premium. Any Size Pkg. Safeway Special!

(Beef Patties w  — Lb.

Pork Loin Chops (^ te r  (Xit Rib.
Sajemiy Special!

(Canter Cut Loin —Lb. I1.0S)— Lb.

Scotch Buy 16-oz.j 
Regular.

H A TIO M L G M S W K n  N Y lH f i  ALEUT 

A U n - I H F U n M  PAMPHLCT!

Burritos
THM MONTH'S NATKWULCONSUMtaSUTSMALnT,
FNOM THi wHm Houss osncs or conauam
AFFAMS, FSATUSiS AN ANTICU ON TOOTNSOMi 
HALLOWHN TSBATS' WWCN StCLUOtS SOUS 
TASTY W C M S  TtCM IS ALSO A FURTHn LOON AT 
THi i m C T  OF THi ONOUOHT ON FOOD FMCtS,” 
FUM THi SSOULAS TWS ON HOW TO STNtTCH VOUN 
FOOODOLUW

TO SINO FON voua FALL COSY OF THt OCTOStR 
CONSUUn SUYSra a u n t , c o m s u t i  ths lassl
BSLOW AND MAS. IT TO: ISTHtS FfTINSOH. 
CONtUMnMFOMUTIONCENTIII,FUSSLO.COLO«- 
ADonm

___________________  (OCTOOSR)

Safeway. 3 Flavors 
5-oz. Size. Each
Safeway Special!

CfTV, STATS

NELPIN YOU IN YOUR RMT MMIST MFUTIOK

Whole Brisket Plump Franks $139
Scotch Buy. mady to Eatl 1-Lb. I
Scftwmy Special! PkO. dBlJrkn. Safeway S pecia l! — Lb. Safeway Specia l! Pkg

Cubed Steaks Beef LeenI 
Safeway Special! - L b » 2 * ‘ Sliced Bologna Safeway • Regular or

• Thick siSad 
Safeway Special!

1 Lb $141
Pkg 1

Corn Dogs State Fair Brerxl 
Any Flavor

Sitfemmy Special!
io < t$ O I5  
Pkg L Variety Pack Round or •Spuera 

Safeway
Safeway Special!

12-oz.Snil 
Pkg. L

Eckrich Sausage Eckrich Ham Shced Cooked
Safeway Special!

*-oz$1 I t
Pkg 1

Taco Mix Jimmy Dean
Smfewas Special!

16-ozSOIt 
Pkg L Eckrich Franks • Beef • Jumbo Beef 

• Jumbo Meet
Safeway Special!

1-Lb.$171 
Pkg 1

r ic h  C firb c  f*r^<ooka6 LergeSttel la l l  W llv lla  Safeway Special!
$111

—Lb 1 Safeway Bacon ThiaSMced
Safeway Special!

I ’/k-Lb.SOll 
Pkg L

Chicken Noode Charmin
(Save 30^

Safeway Special!

^  Bounce
> '  Fabric 8oftan«tShee(s 

(Save 30^

U r g e n t
Sobteh Buy No Phosphates
(Ssre 30*) Safeway Special!

Check

Viva Napkins 140-Ct. P o ta to e s
Jumbo Designer. Safeway Spadal! Pkg. AuQritIn. Betty Crocker Safe

5.5-OZ.
AuQriHn. Betty Crocker Safeway Special! Box

White Vinegar tette 63̂  
9-Uves Cat Food iTiXs, %  79‘
Kitt]f Litter

bains & Nuts Cereal 
Gingerbread Mix 
Del Monte Spinach

PTo-\nu/LiM.n 16-01.
Safeeet Spccimt! BOX

Betty Crocker 14.5-OZ. Q O C  
Safeme, SpecimI! BOX w O

Gentle Touch 4.75-OZ.
Soap With Baby Oil. Safeway Special! BBT

Sani-Fhish 
Master Plumer

Soy Sauce
[.»Cl>oflUty\SafewaySpacial! BottlO 1

BomiI Owner 
Smfnrmy Speriml!

DrekiCMenet 28-oz. $ | M
Ŝ riml! Bottli X

»  'S  47‘  Trash Bags “ is i 1.5 ml J Ply

Red Apples
Red Delicious. Extra Fancy.
Qreat Snackel Washington State.
Safeteay Special! -Lb.

Speriat! Pkg

Keg-O-Ketchup 
Peanut Butter 
Brownie Mix

Hekiz 32-oz. 
Special! BOttte

Peter Pan
Safeway Spectai’

Duncan Hinea 
Safeway Special!

18- 01 .

23-oz
Box

$J13

s p
$145

Suave

a ,

Suave BaiMm A Protein 
• Regular or * Oily 16-oz.
(Save 20c) Safeway Special! Bottle

Conditioner 8uiv*Belt«n5 ProMki 
• IMguMr-ExetBody _  _

(8eve34e|V.cM.' Bottw
16-OZ.

Le ttu c e  3 9 ^
Qreon Nssdsi Safeway Spadal!— Eaclh%0 \ e

Green Oniohs Bunched 2r.49‘  
Crisp Carrots CtvnoRyl Osib 79*
Seedfess Raisins sz
Haian Sijuash Finoy —Lb.

^ y d e w
Malona. Swietl
Safeway Special!

- C b .
■HMr

Red T o m a to ^  7 9 ^  Keri Lotion e
m eem  Safeway Spadal! —Lb. ■  W  For DiV Skkt (Ssve 60«) WNrf.' Bottle MB

IS-bS.
EMytoPraparal CsSo

ftMrwhlngt —Lb.

89* 
79* 
39*

Russet Potatoes *2''

Cole Slaw 
Sunkist Lemons 
Cantaloupes LirgaSO* —Lb.

Primatine Tablets 
Coffee Filters mt con.
Twice As FreshAkFmv... * ^ 99* 
Liquid Cold

Manwich
Sauce

Hunt's ReMlor 
IS.5-M. cisn

7 3 #

Thirst 
I Quencher

Wogner
12-OI. Jar

4 9 #
Palmolive

Liquid Detergent
For DnliMi Mild tc( Mondt!

22-01. Plastic $ 1 .3 5

■

Essence
Shampoo 

•Regular •Qily
7 -O f. l o H l t

$ r .2 9

7aco§y 5 *
BMm W iaM r';&k:$r% :S4* 
VonloWafers x-ki- 
Fish Sticks aeedi Rear UeHar

Jirgas Lotion MU Soap ’̂tr25*
WUtGimi^^iar'^l”

Fob Detergent
49-01. $01

$ 1 . 9 7
14-oi Box

$ 3 .5 9

qenT
I 171-oe.Box

' 1 1 7 . 1 7

Comotion MA
BnoMCutOkra X7\*

Cherry Cobbler e.... *tie2'’
[s b o f O o tU m  SLFmM
Skiwilf Lobq 1C87«

Fast Bleach Formula!

Ajax Clegnser
Bfeoolwi Out $toim!

4 3 #I4.0I.

MossEaK««shlon.TMS.8 Wsd.,Oct 13.148 18.1080 ki

i f SAFEWAY
tSM>l4fm iT I1tMS.I

 ̂ Mild to Skin!

Vel Beauty Bar
BatkSiha

< .Y 4.S-0I. lor 5 1 #
J* ^

. Reese's

Peanut Butter Cup
Snack Size

12-01. Pkg. $ 1 . 9 9

•*i
J

'1

if
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Looking back...
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The good old way?
TwEEN 12 and 20

inw tobyS III PonliM )

HOWARD COUNTY HISTORICAL BOOK WINNER — Polly Mays, chairman of the 
HC Historical Commission, left, is presenting a gift certificate to Mrs. BUly (Peggy) 
Plew, 1208 E. 17th, for Howard County’s upcoming historical book which she won at 
the Howard County Fair drawing.

NEW YORK, N.Y. -  A 
woman today wouldn’t think 
twice about stopping on the 
street to chat with a male 
friend. But if the year was 
1880 rath^- than 1980, no 
well-bred lady would dare 
speak with a gentleman in 
public. A century ago, there 
were some forty etiquette 
books published to help 
people learn how to behave 
properly. TTie rules bdow, 
from the October issue of 
Seventeen, are samples from 
several of these books. Take 
a look, and learn about good 
breeding in the 1800’s.

Stepping in time. “ Ladies 
should avoid walking rapidly 
upon the street, as it is 
ungraceful and unbecoming. 
Staring at people, slotting, 
looking back after they pass, 
saluting people across the 
street, calling out loudly or 
laughing at people as they go 
by, swinging the arms when 
walking, eating upon the 
street, whispering in public 
conveyances are all 
evidence of ill-breeding in 
ladies. When crossing the 
pavement, the lady should 
lift hw dress with her right

hand, a little above  ̂the 
ankle. To raise the (bees 
with both hands 1$ vulgar." 
(From Profeesor TIioeMB E. 
HUl’s Manual of Socta} and 
Business Forms, in t . )

Meeting and greeting. 
“ ’The young ladies of a 
family are called Mias Edith, 
Miss Margaret, etc., by 
gentlemen who do not know 
them well. The rule is for the 
lady to bow first and then the 
man takes off hk hat." 
(From  The G ir l’s Own 
Paper, a periodical 
published in London and 
widely distributed in the 
United States, 1886.)

Satisfied with 
' dating priveleges

'By Robert W allace, Ed. D.

Going-out guide. "N o  
young girl w<>uld think ot 
going to a ball unattended by 
her mother:’ ’ And "A  man ot 
honor does not, unless be be 
lacking in: even the rudi
mentary knowledge of social 
proprieties, compromise a 
young woman by being her 
constant escort for a long 
time without having some 
serious intention.’ ’'- (From 
Good Manners, The But- 
terick Publishing Company,

B.)

Josh Owusu highlights 

Mary Jane Club meeting

Sexual Overtures: Both 
Soprano and Bass Sing

Twelve members of Coa
homa’s Mary Jane Club met 
the morning of Oct. 8, in the 
home of Mrs Dwaine Claw
son. Mrs Rufus Parks 
served as co-hostess

obligated themselves to 
again assist the Big Spring 
State Hospital with their 
cookie parties. Cookies will 
be provided this month on 
Oct 27

Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. (Dawson and Mrs. 
Parks from a lace covered 
table using a fall and Hallo
ween theme of dried flowers 
and fruits.

D E AR  AB B Y : H AR AS SE D  IN  G A R LA N D , TE XA S , 
complains that there are numerous organizations to protect 
women against sexual harassment but none to protect men. 
He describee himself as the president o f a large corporation 
who is constantly being propositioned by female employees. 
HARASSED says, " I t ’s hard to reject these offers because 
rejection is the ultimate insult.’’

Abby, sexual harassment means any persistent, un
wanted sexual overtures from another. I f  someone makes a 
pass and gets rejected and that's the end of it, that is no t 
harassment; when the passes continue, despite rejection, 
that’s harassment'

I can understand how a male executive can feel uncom
fortable saying no, but if  he does, his job or income is not 
threatened.

On the other hand, if a female says no to her boss, it may 
cost her an increase in salary, a promotion or even her job. 
And if  she resigns, she may not get very good references.

S.R.K., AN N  ARBOR, MICH

Josh Owusu, chemical en
gineer with Cosden Oil and 
(hiemical from Ghana, South 
Africa, brought a program 
on his growing-up years in 
Ghana; his years as an 
Olympic contender and 
experiences at the Munich 
Olympics in 1972.

Or. WaUacae My bayfriead 
thlaki that lay paraM arc 
too strict I bappea la think 
that the dating rales my par
ents sat dawn far me are 
fa ir hat my bayfrlaad 
threatens that If 1 cannat tee 
Um more often, that he will 
break ap with aw. 1 really 
cars far him a lot and don’t 
want to lose Um. Please 
give aw year thonghts. — 
Linda, Dabnqne, Iowa.

Linda; You cannot have a 
good relationship with his 
constant threat Yon be as
sertive. TsU him that you  ̂
are satisfied with your dat
ing nriviletes and that if he 
doem UlW  them m find an
other girl — and mean it!

Dr. Wallace; I’m 15 and 
going with a guy who Is 20. 
Don’t tell aw he is too eld 
far mo becaase we don’t 
care about ages.

My problem is that be is 
going into the Navy next 
month but I don’t want Um 
to ga He bas asked me to be 
true to Um but I don’t kaow 
if I can. I love this guy but 
I’m afraid I will mess 
around on Um when be’s 
gMW. I like to party and how 
can I say no at a pitrty?

My dad doesn’t know that 
I'm datiag this gay and he 
doesn’t know that I’m a 
party girl. If he ever found 
ont, be would try to put the 
guy la jail and me la a girls’ 
icbooL Please tell me what 
to do. PS. How long can a 
guy tuy la the Navy? What 
is the shortest time he would

have to stay? — Laura, 
Naabaa.NA

Lama: Do everyone con- 
cernad in your drama a 
favor and break up with this 
boy. Tell him that you will 
see him when he is dis
charged in four yean (the 
shortest amount of time that 
he could servo).

It could be that he will de
cide to make the Navy his 
career and stay in until he is 
65. At that rate, you would 
have to be true to him for 45 
years — and that is a littla 
much. M-

Dr. Wallaoet 1 like ynv 
eolanu very much and read 
it every chance I can. I’d like 
to comment an a letter from 
a girl in Csahen, lad., who 
wanted to have sex with her 
boyfriend bSR was seared. 
You toM hm that she was 
sedred bseause awrally it 
was wrong, emotionally she 
couM be scarred for life aad 
physically she could become 
pregaaaL You also said that

she should not da ̂
WeU sex is a pnH of Ms 

aad It is aat wrung. It sannd- 
ed like yen wan (Hachadhig a 
diaeaaa rather than sex.

TUs gM wdniad la have 
sex but was seared. Ilia  is' 
aataraL Befora I had my 
first sexual experieaea. 1 
read a let of magprind'arti- 
eiss aad beaks and it mad* 
me aware of my respaaaibU- 
Itles. Now 1 am enjiytag a 
very beaatifal sexual reia- 
tioaiUp with my fellow. My 
adviee in ths Hoaaifr.girl is 
la laam. .Am  stMay.tl’u  16 
aad Hvlag pfhaf. — C.C, 
South LahpTahaa.Callf.

C.C.: -I never iaforrad that 
all sex was nxirally wrong 
but sex optUde of marriage 
is! I’m s o ^  but my answer 
is not debatable, ifO ̂ acL

Write to Dr. lUMkt WU- 
lace. TwEEN 12 aad «,^Cop- 
ley Nows Serviea, in c m  of 
tUs aewspaper. Pisans en
close a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelop

THE CLOTHING PARLOR
504 Sewrry I 2 6 7 - 7 1 5 2

Q U A L IT Y  USED C LO T H IN G  FOR T H E  
EN TIR E FAM ILY

W n alao buy good  uand do th ln g . 
Opnn W nd., Thurs.. M . and  ta t.

Hours lOiOO a jn . till btOOp-m.

The annual Halloween 
(Carnival will be held Oct. 25 
in the old Bilt-Rite Pallet 
Company plant between 6-10 
p.m. Club members will 
conduct the sand sift event 
again this year

Roll call was answered by 
members relating their 
favorite sports activities 
which va ri^  from jumping 
to conclusions to dunking 
donuts.

Club members have

Richard Stxiter and Tom 
Spell, representatives of the 
Coahoma Independent 
School District, made a 
presentation <»nceming the 
new elementary school 
building and the proposed 
bond election

7-ipnvd e a r  S.R.K.: Today, there . . . . .  
nxnmstiv u  to whom nssdn shtplu/idUnromabrnrsUnsMa. 
so it’s nbt a matter o f discrimination against women 
— it’s who outranks whom. In other words, rank has 
its privileges. Now let’s hear it from Columbus, Ohio.

DEAR ABBY HARASSED IN  GARLAND, TEXAS, sure 
got o f f  some beauts when he listed some of the subtle (?) 
approaches bosses get fW>m their secretaries. He submitted 
that men need some sort o f organization to protect them 
against sexual harassment on the job from their female 
subordinates.

I couldn’t agree more.
In addition to the old "M y car’s in the shop, i f  you drive 

me home after work I ’ll pour you a cool one," add these: 
“ Let me buy you lunch.”
"Guess what? I dreamed about you last night.”
“ Gee, you smell nice. Come closer”
“ My husband is a swell guy, but he’s impotent.”

HARASSED MALE IN COLUMBUS

DEAR ABBY; In a recent column you said, "The most 
important things parents can give their children are love, 
time, understanding, discipline and independence”

But more important, what do you think are the most 
important things children can give their parenU in return?

CHARLOTTE

Jasper
D o u b l^ ;^ n n e t ;

Secretary

I !  "1

DEAR CHARLOTTE: Respect, no heartaches, no 
aleepleea nights, and an occasional “ I love you."

DEAR READERS: I f  you're between 17 and 28 
years o f age and looking for employment, uae this 
checklist for intervlewa:

1. Ask for at least 6601 a month, plus free room and 
board.

2. Insist on ■ SO-day vacation for the flret year.
3. Demand $300 for new work clothes.
4. Be swre fu ll, free recreational facllitlea ars 

availabla — golf, tenaia, theaters, pools, horseback 
riding, etc.

6. BOTeam i f  you don’t have a free medical and 
dental plan with Ubeml sick leave.

6. Don’t bs hnaaled because you are without ex- 
perienca. Ponnd the table and let it be known that you 
expoct to Issum a skill at your employer’a expense 
with foil psiyi

■niepnneh line: I f  am employer agrees to all o f these
■ • St ‘terms, yon’re la the United Sutes Army!

I

$ 7 0 q o o
Genuine Oak

Carter’s Furniture
2 0 2 SCURRY

% K e  I  l o s t  4 5  p o u n d s  

a t  P a t  \ ^ & l k e r ^ s - t h e s e  a r e  

m y  o n l y  h a n g ^ u p S s

fuitl

I looked pregnuN in this 
pictiire. (wt I Munt

Inventive

inventions
NEW YORK, N Y. -  Not 

every inventor makes it into 
the hsstcry books. In fact, it’a 
not unusual for an inventor 
to discover that Ms or her 
brainstorm has been rained 
out, says a recent issue of 
.Seventeen Magaxtaie.

Di”  "ou know that in 19N, 
Bertha D''igi. of MUwaukM, 
Wisconsin, re- eived a patent 
for a special aib;>or for the 
tel] “ U il”  signs nam- 
keets? Think tlu tw aifcr Hie 
birds? Consider the dogg>e 
diaper invented in 1965 — 
sure to prevent your home 
from going to the dogs.

THE HULL BROTHERS'

LIT T LE G IA N T
M EA T  M ARKET A N D  D EIIC ATES S A N

NOW  O P EN
T N K  W EEK$ 4PEC IA1S

59*

Another long Miot that fed 
short was a woodan alarm
cmaJe, dMdgned to waka you 
up bv dropping w rm ^  
blocks on your headi

FRESH GRADE A

FRYERS LI
GOOCN iLUE RIIION

HALF BEEFi^P^
CUT-WRAPPED-FROZEN 
TO TOUR ORDER

1103 m i l  w A c n a a g

FEA T U R IN G t 
« GOO CH  RLUE RIRRON I I I F  

FRESH S EA FO O D  
N O T  FOODS T O  0 0  O R . 
EA T IN
FRESN lAKED P1ES<
FRESN lA IED  MEADS A 
ROLLS

FRESN DONUTS EVERY 
MORNMO ^

~ d | »M

Joyce Major’s True Story:
, After my five child- j
ren had pijasnaaBpmiHon 
I looked in the 

’ mirror one day and 
decided it was time 
to take care of my 
own body.
Although I had 
dieted once in a 
while over the

years, all I ’d accomplished was hunger 
headaches, so I knew I’d need extra 
help to reach my goal.

When I took my 180 pounds to the 
nice people at Pat Walker’s, they were 
so encouraging. The counselors 
explained how their Symmetricon 
passive exercise unit works, and let me 
try a treatment to see how relaxing it 
is (I didn't even have to change clothes).
And they started me thinking about 
sensible eating habits, so I wouldn't 
feel hungry while I was losing weight.

Was Pat Walker’s program the extra 
help 1 needed? Well, I’m now down 
to 145 pounds ( I ’m Sl'A’ tall), and 
I've lost a total of 42 inches, including 
— hooray!—4A inches from my hips.
6A inch« from my stomach. The 
nicest part is, my skin hasn\ sagged a bit.

With all my crafts and hobbies, I ^  
busy as ever, but with Pat Walkeris 
help. 111 always ha'vetime to l(X)k good.

Free Figure Analysis
Make an appointment now for a free, 
no-obligation consultation at Pat 
Walker’s. Well explain how our program 
works, from the no-muss, no-fiiss passive 
exercise treatments to our belief in your 
r i^ t  to privacy. Well tell you how much 
you need to lose, how long it will take, 
and the total cost of your co m p ly  
figure correction, b a ^  on four dollars 
per thirt)^minute treatment.

lU

CA LL NOW!

Ax of Noveinber 1st 
Y o ir  oompietellgnre 
correction program 
will be baaed on IS.00 
pertreetifient. Om$mn  Aw«HMri». >

0-

Bring this coupon when you come ih for your complimentary figure analysis. This coupon can be > 
., applied towards your total figure perfection program. Good for 6 free treatments. '

PAY

natron's fiaine
I ’ ^ * i 2 4 . ( »

Pal >\Uker’s Figure Perfection, Int’I.
Thace«|KMi|ood umiL

.DOLLARS
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(AP LAtaaPNOTO)
CELEBRATION TIME — Garry Maddox at the Philadelphia Philliea the game vriming hit and also ca i«h t Enoa Cabell’s fly ball to end the 
holds up the ball from the last out as he is carried off the field by his team- Astro’s bid for their first title, 
mates after the Phlllieo won the National League pennant. Maddox got

Phils face Royals
/I (AP LASaaPNOTO)

THINKING OVER m E  LOSS — Joae O u t of.the Houaton Aatna alts alone In the 
dugout as fans stand quietly ia the stands a f t v  the Aatna lost to the Philadelphia 
Phillies, 8-7, in ten in n i^  in the final game of the National League playoffs Sunday in 
Houston.

Morgan: ‘Hold your heads up’
HOUSTON (A P ) — Joe 

Morgan walked through the 
auiat Houston ^ t r o s  
a-easing room Sunday night 
and said time after time;

“ Hold your heads up. 
You’ve got nothing to be 
ashamed of.”

The Astros had been 
beaten in the fifth game of

PtSadeliMa >h&ies. And 
moat of them foiaid that hard 
to swallow.

While most of the Houston 
piayers sat fadng the wall 
and seldom taking the time 
to even answer questions, 
Morgan, the sqpond 
baseman and m rkplug who 
had come to Houston only 
this year, said repeatedly:

“ There is another year and 
we’ve played some great 
baseball.”

Joe Niekro, who had

earlier chalked up one of the 
Astros’ two victories in this 
series, said: “ We scored a 
lot of runs but we just 
couldn’t hold them. ”

Ace relief pitcher Joe 
Sambito, who cookki’t hold 
tte Phillies Sunday n i ^ ;  
“ The breaks just went

Sinst us. (Nalgn) Ryan 
M  a great g|||i|pr.ua.«

Ha .
Terry Ptdil, who had fow  

hits in six at-bats for Houston 
in a record-setting per
formance, said of the 
Phimes;

“They did their job. I think 
that Kansas City (whom the 
Phillies face In the World 
Series starting Tuesday 
night) has more team speed 
(than PhiladeipMa). but you 
can bet we’ll all be pulUng 
for the National League 
team.”

Catcher Alan Ashby said; 
“ This was one of the pwatest 
ballgantea that I have ever 
played in and this was one of 
the greatest series that 
an ytx^  has ever seen. We 
s h ^ d  have won It, but that’s 
faasebaU.”

A few of the Astras sipped 
«  cans of beer, but niiwe 
B aa  ao shaanaMsaiWatiaBa <

Houston M aM ger Bill 
' Vlrdon said of hto pUyers;

“ 1 feel for them. They 
worked hard and they really 
wanted to win, but obviously 
they lost to a bettor team. 
That shows just how strong 
this league is.

“ But the Astros don’t have 
to bow their heads. They are 
a better balldub than a m  of 
p e < ^  gave them credit for 
— I have to tip my hat to 
them”

HOUSTON (A P ) — ’The 
Philadelphia Phillies and the 
Kansas City Royals, 
disciples of that famous 
fable that if at flrst you don’t 
succeed, try, try again, are 
in o  World Series opponents

The PMllies joined the 
Royals in ending years of 
fnistratian fay winning their 
league pennant to reach the 
best-of-seven Series, which 
starts in Philadelphia 
tomorrow night.

Kansas City, an expansion 
team which had never won 
more than its West Division, 
captured the American 
League pennant in a three- 
game sweep of the New York 
Yankees. It was a tougher 
road for the Phillies, who 
had to go the fun five games 
before stiiduing the Houston 
Astros to win the National

Offers have bad day, too
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) 

— ’Two weeks ago everybody 
was predicting the Kansas 
City Ĉ Mefb, winleos in fo ir  
games, were on the verge of 
disaater, perhate staring 
down the barrel of an 08 
start.

Now the Chiefs suddenly 
are 3-4, after Steve Puller’s 
scrambling fourth-quarter 
S8-yard touchdown run led 
Kanoas Oty to a 31-30 victory 
over Houston SundayMt was 
the CMefa’ second straight 
victory.

“ Pm sure a lot of people 
were ready to write ua off 
whon we were 0-4,”  admittod 
Fuller, a aecond-year pro out 
of ClemaoiL “ It was just s 
horrendous start for ua. I 
th lA  all those problems are 
behind us now. Shoot, we’re 
right beck In this thing.”

Ik e  Chiefs spetg m  flrst 
half proving whv their at- 
fenee la n w s il  dand last In 
the AnpHean Football 

/ Conf orenciK gaining just K  
total yards and three first

downs while the Oilers took a 
KM) lead on a 41-yard Toni 
Fritacfa field goel and Earl 
CampheO’s S-yard scoring 
burst.

The Oilers nen t most at 
the gsme provuig Campbell 
Is one of the nnoet durable, 
devastating running backs to 
the -  ganae. Campbell, 
almking off the affects of a 
pulled groin muscle that had 
stowed Mm much at the 
year, oanied a dub-record 
10 ttmoe for ITS yank.

But Fu ller’ s 31-yard 
scoring strike to Henry 
MarshaB and, torn than two 
mlmitoi ktor, linabndter 
Gory Sponi’s 47-yard touch
down return of a Ken Stablor 
Interception, put firn ChleiB 
on top 14-10.

Fritach booted a 40-yardw 
late In the third period to pull 
the OUora to within a point at 
14-13, than Houaton got two 
big breaks to take a 30-14 
toad In the fourth period on 
Stabler’s 30-yard touchdown

pass to Mike Barber.
The first came when 

Vernon Perry picked off s 
Fuller psio at the S-yard Hne 
and retimed it 43 yards to 
the HouRon 48. H w  second 
came when linebacker 
nMmas Hoarard was called 
tor hoidbig after the CMefa 
stoofwd the Oilers on a thlrd- 
and-13Rtuatton.

Given a first down on the 
Kansas City 37, Stabler let 
Campbell bull for a yard, 
then untonded a 38-yard 
■coring pass to Barber, who 
best safety Herb 
Christapher.

But there was one U g 
break left, and it belonged to 
the Chiefs.

Fuller, facing a second- 
ond-13 Rtuatton on the Oiler 
a ,  was chased out of the 
podiot by Jeaao Bakor. He 
■cramfalad forward, paoMd 
at the flrat-down stakes, than 
shook off two toRklers and 
sprinted Into Ihc end tone

I came 
final

gamea, both in antra innings
The PhUUes dosed out the 

West Division champion 
Aatros, 8-7 ia 10 iqningi 
Sunday night in the 
Aatrodome, with Garry 
Maddox, once a playoff goat, 
doubling across the winning 
run.

Both the Philliea and 
Royals won their dvtsians in 
four of the last five years. 
The RoyMs tok three AL 
pisyoffs to the East cham
p s  Ysnimes. The PhlUies 
were swept by Cincinnati in 
1978, and loM 9-1 to Los 
Angeles in both 1977 and 
1978

While the Royals are 
making their f l i^  World 
Series appearance, the 
Philliee’ tmtory isn’t much 
better. PhiladeipMa reached 
the Series just twice, in 1915 
and 1980. ’They won just one 
game 66 yenre ago against 
the Bokon Red Sox, and 

, were swept 4-0 by the 
Yankees In 'SO.

Ik e ir  lifo  has been 
frustration, especially in 
19M, when- they lad the one- 
dvM on league by SH-games 
with 13 to play and toot 10 
straight to hlow the pennant.

The PMIlioa were the 
favorites to blow out the 
almost anonymous Astros, 
who had to brot the Dodgers 
In ■ onegsme piayoff to win

the West. But after winning 
the opening game, the 
Phillies were taken to a 
major league record-setting 
four straight extra-iiming 
postseason games before 
heading for the champagne.

It was a series that 
featured weird plays, such 
as a triple play that became 
a double play after a 20 
minute rhubarb, a Houston 
run cancelled because a 
runner left third base before 
a sacrifice fly was caught, a 
ball that was trapp^ in r i^ t  
field and resultTO in a rally- 
killing double play when the 
umpire ruled it had been 

'c a i^ t .

All that happened in the 
fourth game In the finale 
Sunday, the Astros scored 
three in the bottom at the 
seventh and the Phillies

.They scored two and tied it 7- 
7 in the eighth, and held on ' 
until Del Unoer doubled and 
■cored on Maddox's two-out 
double in the lOth.

For Maddox It was 
retribution. In 1978 at Los 
Angeles he dropped a routine 
line (kive tlwt gave the 
Dodgers the d in g in g  NL 
playoff victory

“ I ’d forgotten about that,”  
said the hiqipy Maddox in the 
madhouse that was the 
Phillies’ (kessing room.

A champagne bottle in Ms 
hand, a smile as brtisd as the 
ocean on his face, Maddox 
■aid, “ IM s more than makes 
up for that It’s the happiest 
day of my career ”

Second baseman Manny 
Trilk) was voted the Most 
Valuable P layer of the 
ptoyoff with eight MU in 21 st 
bsU for an average of .381, 
Including a two-run triple in 
the e i^ ih  inning of the 
clinching game.

Ik e  Astras took a 1-0 lead 
in the flrst Inning behind 
flrebslUng Nolan Ryan on an 
RBI-doune by Jam Crus. 
Ik e  PhUUea canac back with 
two In the aeooiid aa Bob 
Boone ripped a two-run 
sliwk

Itouaton tied it in the sixth 
with the help at a two-faase 
error and a pinch-single by 
Alan Aahhy. When the Astras

scored three in the seventh, 
it looked like the Phillies 
were done.

But the team many said 
lacked character refused to 
quit. They came back with 
five in the eighth to take a 7-5 
lead. The Astros tied it with 
two in the eighth, but Dick 
Ruthven, a starting pitcher, 
cante on in rehef and retired 
six straight batters, while 
Unser and Maddox provided 
the winning run.

Phillies Manager Dallas 
Green, champagne dripping 
from his 8-foot, 5-inch frame 
and tears welling in his eyes, 
said of his team:

“ I don’t know if I ’U live 
through this one. I badgered 
these guys about the 
necessity of character since 
spring training. I don’t know 
any greater display of

September, in dlnching the 
divitian and in this series. 
They dkki’t quit. It was in- 
crethble”

Boone, the veteran catcher 
who with Mike Schmidt, 
Larry Bows, 'Trillo, Pete 
Rose and Bake McBride 
fanned the core of this team, 
was in an emotionsl state.

Bowa said this was 
something he dreamed of 
since he was 5-years-oM. and 
now that it was here he found 
it hard to believe.

Rose, a tower of strength 
and example of leadership 
by setion, said the World 
Series would be fun. He 
obeerved that the pUyoffs, 
against guys he had com
peted against all season — 
friends, he called them — 
was the real pressure

Manager Bill Virdon of the 
Astroi said the playoff “ has 
been outstanding. It typified 
the two dubs that played in 
It  Tke PMUiea pUyed well 
and always came back at us. 
The PUBles are deserving 
winnen. You have to give 
them credit.

“ But I have to credit my 
club too. We are better than 
■ lot of people gave us credit 
for being. My hat is off to the 
Astros. They never quit”

The PhilBes drank to that, 
and everything else, too.
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Jackson’s all alone
DENVER (A P ) — It’s 

been a little lonely out there 
for Tom Jackson this 
National Football League 
season.

A key member of what is 
widely reurded as the best 
four-man miebacker corps in 
football, Jackson has seen 
two of Ms Denver Branco 
coUeagues — Bob Swenoon 
and Joe Rixzo — sidelined by 
injuries.

Randy Oradishar. m lM  
miss tonight’s nationally 
televised NFL game here 
against the Washington 
Redskins, leaving Jackson 
as the lone regular in the 
lineup.

But Jackson remains 
hopeful that Gradishar will 
be able to play despite rib 
cartilage dam a^ which will 
force Mm to wear a flak 
jacket to protect the painful 
injury Gradishar is listed as 
“ doubtful’ ' for the gsme.

“ I wouldn’t be surprised to 
see Randy in there,’ ’ 
Jackson said. “ I know Mm 
pretty well. He might not be 
100 percent, but if he can, 
he’ll be in there and play as 
long SI he can. He p U y ^  a 
heck of a game last week 
with that injury. He has 
mote respansibilitv than the 
rest of us. and we’d miss Mm

more”
If Gradishar can’t go, 

second-year linebacker Jim 
Ryan would start in Ms 
place, joining Jackson. Rob 
Nairne and Larry Evans.

What would the Broncos 
lose with such a lin^p?

"In terms at pure physical 
skiUs. probably nothing,’ ’ 
said Jackson. “ Our young 
guys are maybe a little 
odekar than the regulars. 
Bk(t you ctm’t tneasore tW * 
intangibles of our regular 
group — the signals we make 
to each other without making 
thorn, the signs in the eyes, 
the habits. And we'd also 
miss the poise we have in 
tigM game situations; our 
yoimg guys don’t have that 
experience.

“ It has to affect yotr 
coordlnatian on defense. 
We’ll try to make up for that

2r realty hustling, by flying 
I over the field ”
Injuries to the linebacker 

corps haw played a major 
role in Drover's c n - f l^  
problems this year The 
Broncoa limited opponents to 
juR 11 touchdown passes in 
1979 — best in the league — 
■nd also ranked No.l in 
rushing defense. But this 
year, they have been burned 
by the peas.

LSC whips Howard Payne
SAN MARCOS, Texas 

(AP ) — Donnie Williams ran 
for two touchdowns and 
freshman Ronnie Gaskin 
dashed for two more to pace 
Southwest Texas to a 358 
wMpping of Howard Payne 
in the Lone Star Conferroce 
football opener for both 
teams Satunky night.

Southwest Texas is now 3-2 
on the season and Howard 
Payne has a record of 1-3-1

on the year
WillUuns scored on runs at 

15 and 8 yards and Gaskin 
scared on jaunts of 4 and 15 
yards. Quarterback Mike 
Miller, who completed 9of 10 
passes for 138 yards, also 
scared on an 8-yard nm.

Howard Payne avoided a 
shutout when Kevin Kamus 
lofted a 3-yard scoring pans 
to Jeff Hudgins with nine 
seconds left.

Cowboys cream 49ers
IRVING , Texas (A P )-  

Draw Pwirson is happy. 
Danay White la happy.

sh&nDn&ck Ind isns win sciuoskor
^  ' kapplMM far most taama in

the National Football 
Leagna aad Sunday’s 98-14 
rout of the San Francisco 
49sn Iqr the Dallas Oowboye 
heated a potential rift on the 
toan juR tat time for thto 

'a critical meoting with

wins tourney
Jba Sharpnaek took top 

hoiBratotha y ar end Grand 
TowMBMat •ponaorad by 
th« Chicaao O olf Aoso- 
ciatloa, Sunday, at 
Ooaianclie Trail OoB Oourae.

9torpnack won the Oiani- 
ptoaahlp FUght, HwoUng 8 M

t tMrd pinoe with a 71.
M«M-g ia the 

F ln t  F light was Mike 
Mtot a « .  Ha 

fotlewad hy Manuel 
Rapilrat with a 73, and A1 
O on u la i aad Jofaania 
M aw L  who tfod tor M M  
w itM i* ’ '

aitaoiM wIiaMr waa 
Riw taUa, w w  aeored a 70. 
Juaa MoaMoogo ahot 71 to 
lalto aafeond, iffifla Raul 
Hainaadaa aad Taay 
DoOUiMMk tfod ter third 
w lfo a ft.,*  ____

• Quartertiack Mark Cox 
oomplatod a pass with 43 
aaeonds laft to aet tin a fM d 
gold giat p iva McMuriT igi 
10-17 victory over Sul Ro n  
Saturday, kaaping the 
IndlanB on tha haali of front- 
running AuRin Ooilagi tai the 
Texas In ta re o lltg ia te  
AUMfoAoBoctatton.

C0«, wfto played high 
school ban in WaaIhRford, 
Mt U  of 33 paanaa for 197 
yards and a:'touchdown 
during the dny. His key 
oonpwlon near lha end 
come wMh no McMurry time

Cbiistian, which loR Its sixth 
straight game in Its maiden

In the otbar TIAA game 
played, lYinlty shut out 
Tkrleton 1(>8 bsMiid the play 
of aenlor nddile Unebacker 
Ray Htnojoee, the con
ference's defenRve playsr of 
lha wash.

The 0-3, 330-pound 
Ifinojoaa from MMeion foiMe 
10 tackfoa, deffoeled a paaa 
and had a key fnfoble 
recovery that ■topped a 
Tsrleton acoring throat 

Ti1alty*s idetary foft it 
alooa In Hrird pIsM tai tha 
leagne wHk a 34 rsoerd, 
wtafie SM Boas and Tutoton 
wore lodiBd la a tie for 
fourth w in  3-4 maita.

hi this wesh u fs  action, 
AuitiB CoOiga jouenqm to 
Sul Ron , McMurry goes to 

lor Ml i A mbooq 
with a 94 ncgrfL foaiiai fo I m M i 9 *4  
Us 8Mi rout «  Ldbbock o iriR lan laattrifilty.

tb eP h ila iM p iila E i^ .
Pearson, who said ha was 

sick and Urwl of being used 
aa a dsooy, caught three 
touchdown passee aa Dsm:^ 
OpMa compiRed a  eannr 
raaord four acoring tawMS. It 
matched D e la r  M gh it 
point output In the teem’*

Cox afoo scored a nnUng 
aehdpng a m  was aanad

tha laagns's oMnMveplasrar
ofthawwiL

Tha win rafoad McMurryfo 
record to 3-L while AuRfo

to Drew.”  said Lsmdiy, “ He 
waa jM t hi gfo rifihl fiaoe 
agalnR that d s f s n ^  iR . In 
our offanna this year, 
everybody wUl gR  flaifr 
receptions if. hang fo

49srs) and the Eagloa. TMs 
waa\ an laniaual. lopsided 
game. I don’t think we’re 
dumb enough to tMnk we can 
dolti«aiii,” l»added.

Panrwn said, “ I ’m 
■atiafled bocauae thm used 
me in tiw game plan. It feela 
good tobeW k in the offonee 
■ndapartRH.

“H im  was no friction, 
juRafesIliigonmy part that 
I wasn’t bstag uaod enough. 
They used me in tha game 
plan today, but ana game 
dose M t  Budw  a leeson.̂ ’ 

White, who complRed 
hwohdosm paseee of M, 33, 
end 17 ynrdsto Peanon aha 
a 13-yarartoth^andHlty 
Joe Dupree, raid “1 dkirt 
renR to Drew’s outburR loR 
weak hacMne as far aa rm  
concerned things sever 
changed. So much has bean 
sfod of R that tt gR over- 
bfosm, but we gR over that 
today, Fm man. Ha's a tfaR 
daas proffoafonal who nsvor
a i worMng even If he 

TeauMKepaos in three 
woRs." <

WMh aa sgra toward 
Eaglfo and the Rxmrdown for

the lead tai the National 
C o n fe ren ce  E a s te rn  
Dtvialon, White said, “ It w a  
probably one of the sesieR 
games w e ll have for yean 
and yean, bR  next week will 
probably be one of the 
toughsR.”

San Francisco Coach Bill 
Walsh tad UtUe to be happy 
about at quarterback Stave 
DeBerg completed touch
down pa ties of 83 and 19 
yards to D w i^  Clark but 
also Mt tte Cowboys with 
five Intercepted passes.

'*Ohvlausly Stove did not 
have a good day and weH 
make ctanges wlHre we feel 
H fo nscfeaery," said Wakb. 
“ Wa didn't ^  Joa Montana 
In lha gaoM W a o M  tWa was 
Stovofo gMBa to win or koa. 1 
wantod to give Stove every
(OBOfllOiy M Wm HHi ODB.

The 4 im  k R  rucnlna 
beck PaR HofSr wHh a knee 
l^ u ry  and Walsh said, 
“ Ttara’s soeM cartOags 
d a m ^ .  It looksaerlma.”

D odn  to naw 3-1 and tha 
4 fon  draotod to 34 and aR  
R  fItR  phea hi tha NFC

m a  DAY POM DANNY >  Dallas Cowboys quartor 
back Daony WhMa WanoaB op on lha tidaitasa durliR 

quarlsr of iuaday’a game agataR tha San 
4Mn  at T k m  S la S m . Whito lad Ow 

Ofoshoya to a 13-14 viRory aamplatlng M R  33 poMta 
far 3W y a i^  wMh f o v  tafochdowns aad no htar-
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Buffalo’s bubble bursts
Raiders 38, Chargers 24For five weeks the Buffalo Bills led a charmed 

existence. Even when they trailed going into the fourth 
quarter, they somehow found a way to win.

Not Sunday. Buffalo’s bubble was finally burst as the 
Baltimore Colts, led by Bert Jones, beat the Bills 17-12 
to spoil the National Football League’s last perfect 
record.

In racing to a 5-0 mark with their best start since 
1904, the Bills twice had rallied to win in the final 
period. So when they found themselves behind the Cblts 
17-9 going into the fourth quarter, they weren’t par
ticularly worried.

“ We had a feeling that we’d come back," said Bills 
guard Reggie McKenzie. “ It was just a matter of 
stopping the mistakes”

But it never happened. All the Bills could come up 
with was a 20-yaid field goal by Nick Mike-May'er in 
the late going, and it wasn’t enough.

Buffalo wasn’t the only upset victim on the NFL ’s 
sixth Sunday. The Pittburgh Steelers were knocked off 
by the Cincinnati Bengals for the second time this 
season 17-16, but stayed atop the AFC Central Division 
because the Houston Oilers were surprised by the 
Kansas City Chiefs 21-20. The San Diego Oiargers were 
upset by the Oakland Raiders 38-24, the Qeveland 
Browns shocked the Seattle Seahawks 27-3 and the New 
York Jets surprised the Atlanta Falcons 14-7.

The Jets’ victory, their first of the season, left the 
New Orleans Saints as the only winless team in the 
league. New Orleans was beaten by the Detroit Lions 
24-13.

In other games, the New England Patriots clobbered 
the Miami Dolphins 34-0, the Dallas Cowboys over
whelmed the San Francisco 49ers 59-14, the 
Philadelphia Eagles beat the New York Giants 31-16, 
the Green Bay Packers and Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
fought to a 14-14 tie, the Los Angeles Rams defeated the 
St. Louis Cardinals 21-13 and the Minnesota Vikings 
topped the Chicago Bears 13-7.

Washington is at Denver Monday night

Bengals 17, Steelers 16
“ We're a better team than Cincinnati, so why in the 

world did they beat us twice?" asked Pittsburgh tackle 
Joe Greene after the Bengals, behind quarterback Ken 
Anderson, raced to a 17-0 halftime lead and held on 
Steelers kicker Matt Bahr had an extra-point try 
blocked and also missed a 39-yard field goal attempt 
with four seconds left.

Borwns 27, Seahawks 3
Mike Pruitt rushed for 116 yards and two touchdowns 

as Geveland beat Seattle for the first time in four 
meetings.

Vikings 13, Bears 7
Ted Brown's 1-yard scoring run early in the fourth 

quarter erased a 7-6 deficit and gave Minnesota an 
error-filled victory over Chicago

Oakland’s Kenny King ran for 1S8 yards and two 
touchdowns, one of them on a cluhrecord 89-yard run 
that broke a 24-24 tie. Just 11 seconds later, San Diego’s 
Chuck Muncie fumbled a kickoff return and Oakland’s 
Todd Christensen fell on it in the end zone for another 
touchdown.

Jets 14, Falcons 7
Kevin Long, who came to training camp overweight 

and never challenged for the Jets’ fullback job, got in 
the lineup anyway last week when starter Clark Gaines 
suffered a broken leg.

At Atlanta he carried 25 times for 100 yards and 
scored the winning touchdown on a 1-yard plunge with 
1:38 remaining to give the Jets their first victory of the 
season.

Lions 24, Saints 13
Rookie Billy Sims rushed for 91 yards and scored a 

pair of fourth-period touchdowns, the first of which was 
set up by Rick Kane’s 62-yard kickoff return. New 
Orleans quarterback Archie Manning completed 25 of 
36 pass attempts for 314 yards in the losing effort.

Patriots 34, Dolphins 0
“ We got beat bad," Miami Coach Don Shula said 

after the Dolphins suffered their most one-sided loss in 
10 years. Steve Grogan and Matt Cavanaugh each 
threw one touchdown pass for New England and the 
Patriots’ defense limited Miami to just 88 yards and 
eight first downs.

Eagles 31, Giants 16
Louie Giammona filled in for the injured Wilbert 

Montgomery and ran for two of Philadelphia’s four 
second-half touchdowns as the Eagles rallied to beat 
the Giants and keep pace with Dallas atop the NFC 
East at 5-1.

Packers 14, Bugs 14
Tom Birney, a substitute junior high school teacher 

until the Packers signed him last week after cutting 
kicker Chestor Marcol, missed a 24-yard field goal try 
with 1:09 left in regulation, then failed on a 36-yard try 
with five seconds left in overtime. So the game ended 
as the first tie of the NFL season.

Rams 21, Cardinals 13
Vince Ferragamo passed for one touchdown and ran 

for another as the Rams beat St. Louis to raise their 
record to 4-2 and pull into the lead in the NFC West, one 
game ahead of Atlanta and San Francisco.
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Saturday's Game 
Gama Four

Philadelphia at kansasOty 
Sunday's Gama 
Gama Five

Philadelphia at Kansas City, if 
necessary 
Tuesday, Oct 21 
Gama Sli

Kansas City at l^iiadatphia. (n). it

wedaaadey.Oct 32 ^
Gama Sevan

Kansas City at Ptriladaiphia, (n). if 
necessary 
Bastaf Five
American Laagua Championship
Series
GamaOn*
Kansas City 7. New York 2 
Gama Two
K ansas City 3, Naw York 2 
Gam* Throe
K ansas City 4. Naw York 7 
Kansas city wins series 3 0 
National Laagua Champlanshtp Sarlas 
Gam* One
Philadelphia 3. Houston 1 
Gama Two
Houston 7, Philadelphia 4 ( 10 innings) 
Gama Thro*
Houston 1, Phliadaiphia0 ( l i  Innings) 
Gama Four
Philadelphia 5, Houston 3 (10 Innings) 
Gama FIvo
Philadelphia I. Houston 7 (10 innings) 

Philadelphia wins series 3 1

12355 16 330 
450 4 34

BOX SCORES

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING-  ̂ San Francisco. Cooper? 40, 

EHIotl 2 17 Dallas, Springs
IS 81 .
Dorsatt 19 75 

PASSING—Sar Franc tic 0, Doberg12 35 
5, 173 Dallas, ^ i t a  16 22 0.
339;
Carano. 01 0. 0

RECEIVING- San Francrsco, Oark 0 
140, Cooper 3 13 Dallas. Saldi 
3 77,
D Pearson 3 SS
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NOT CUTTING LIKE THEY USE TO?

Vlte Can Sharpen 'Em
We're experts at sharpening a wide variety of 
home, garden, farm and industrial tools. Bring 
'em in dull; get them back precision sharpi

To m '8 Sharpening Sarvlca
1S17Vin« Phon«2^l727

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Pickup A Delivery ot Rockwell Bros. Lumber Co.

HAPPY CHIEFS — Kansas City Chiefs’ quarterback 
Steve Fuller, left, is hugged by teammate Gary Spani, 
center, after Fuller scored a touchdown against the 
Houston Oilers on Sunday. At right is Oilers’ Mike Rein-

feldt. ^>ani earlier intercepted a Ken Stabler pass that 
he took in for a touchdown as the Chiefs beat the OUers
21-20.

Angelo State shares LSC lead
By fht AsBodatAd FrtBS

Angelo State protected its 
spot as the nation’s top- 
ranked NAIA football team 
with a 35-7 victory over 
Stephen F. Austin Saturday, 
but has to share the lead with 
three other clubs in this 
week’s Lone Star (Conference 
standings.

Texas A4I, the league’s 
defending champion, also 
won in the first week of 
conference play, as did 
Southwest Texas State and 
East Texas State.

Angelo State and East 
Texas State remain un
beaten with 4-0 records, | 
while Southwest Texas and 
Texas A4I are both 5-2.

Texas A&I picked off six 
Abilene Christian passes in 
its 46-13 rout of the Wildcats 
at Abilene. Southwest Texas 
State had an easy time 
downing Howard Payne 35-8, 
and East Texas flew by Sam 
Houston 41-7.

Texas A&I’s Javelinas led 
only 13-6 at the half but broke

loose for 33 points in the final 
two periods as quarterback 
Tim Hawkins hit wide 
receiver Joe Hayes on a 72- 
yard touchdown bomb. Then 
Randy Cretors gave 
Hawkins a breather and 
dashed 17 yards for one score 
and dire(*ted the Hogs to 
three more touchdowns in 
the fourth quarter.

Angelo State <]uarterback 
Doug Kuhlmann was nearly 
perfect in a IS-for-lS passing 
performance, including

eight in a row. His game 
percentage of .866 set a 
school record, and his three 
TD passes r a i ^  his total for 
the year to five.

East Texas State kept its 
perfect record intact with 
another good night by Wade 
Wilson, the league’s top 
passer. The 6^, 219-pound 
senior hit IS of 25 pasM  for 
187 yards and th m  touch
downs, raising his total to 
nine touchdown passes in 
four games.

( S a p t le n  k i c k )
D A L  Springs 1 run (Saptian kick) 
O A L  - F G  Saptian  26 
O A L - -O  Faarson 22 pass from  \Nhita 

( S a p t ia n  k i c k )
S F — Clark f i  paw  from  O aBarg  (AN r 

s c h in g  k i c k )
O AL--O orsatt 2 run (Saptian kick) 
O A L - D  Pearson 17 pass from  

( S e p t ie n  k i c k )
CtfA.- '

kick)
O A L — Sp rin g i 20 run (Saptian kick) 
D A L -  N avt^tousa 3 run  (Saptian kick) 
SF  -Clark 19 pass from  Daberg (\6Nr 

s c h i  n g  k i c k )
A  A 3 , 3 9 9

First (kMms 
Rushes yarcts 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
FVints
Fum b le s lost 
fynatttes yards

GOODW YEAR
SERVICE ̂ STORES

12-MONTH TUNE-UP tSLi

FROTfCT IBOVB6Q FARTB

Lube & O il Change

Your gas-MvIng OoodyMr tune-up tbould iMt at laaat one year, but just 
to make sure, we'll re-check your engine free of cherge...not once, not 
twice, but THREE TIMES during the next twelve monthal*

Elactrontc tgnRion i yetame AdMtonal parts and aarvleaa aelra H naadad
mCTROMC mMfnON: Chack charging and starting tyttams • inataN naw totor, naw spark 
pkigs • Sat tlmtng lo rgcomtnandad tpact • Uibrtcata and adMi choka • AdM< ombumtor 
STANOARO mmnott. Add USO for fagutrad points, condanaar Mtd addHtonal labor 
MAmONTN TUNE-Uf WWVICI AORffMiWT
Ooodysar iHil tuna your car alactrontcaBy. and ptasant you wtth a Fraa Enolna Analysts oar 
ttHcala good for ona yaar from Bia data of tha timeup. ANY TIME WITHfN ONE YEAR of your 
tunoup taka your imgtca and carttRcaka back to tha alora Biat parformad tha tunaup, «id 
Qaodyaar srtfl proAds, traa ot eharga, up to thraa eaparata anatyaoi.

N any of thaaa chaek-ups mdtoataa tha naad for any ad|u9bh9**ts or pari raptaeamants thal 
wara part of tha ortglnal tunaup. Qoodyaar wtN maka lha adfuatNont or ragUcsmant fraa of 
chargs

Front-End Alignment
Improv* Handling, Boost MFO, Incrooto Trood Ufo.

WCLUORfG
OarBpaMloi

• Battary cabN
• Air FMar
• Baht and hoaas

■ Tranamlaalon ttuM
• Powar ttaartng 

fluW
• Brake fluid • Otffararmal N

tnckida* up to fNt « Battery water ia«ai • Tka prasaura 
guarts mafor brand
109930 OH

ON fitlor aitra H r
mciuda* many imports and ligM trucle. 

naaaa caN for appomtmant

WARRANTBBM
OAVt^
RIBCmvtR
COMEBFtRBT

, Yoa pay enty onoal Ftam than on. 
wa’N aign your ear's ftoM and at 
no chaifo avary S.800 mias or 
whanavar ttt naadBd far aa long 
aa you own your ear. No picbtama- 
f6o haaata fie too'

too to prapar ■IgnmiM * 
tnapact tmpanalon artd

Moat U4. eaia, MekidM 
tfant whaM Brkm Many 
impofta and BfM tmeka 
Chavattaa wdra Farta

MABfTAM BTOFFRIQ OMTANCE

Broka Sarvica-Your Choka

airtra tf nasdad

^«NEEL FRONT m C  InttaH 4'WHCEL DRUM: InataM naa 
now front brake pads and graaas brake WHng ak 4 wheela • 
•aals ■ Rasurtaoa front rotors • OR Now front gtaaaa aoala • Ra 
Rapack front wheal baartnaa • kv aarfaca drums • Rapaofc 
•pact caNpars and hydraulc sya- haal bearings • tnapact hy-
tarn • Add fluid (doaa not mckida drawkc tyatam • Add fkRd

• Moat U S cars, many imports and Hght trucks 
WarraMad It  m U jm  aiBaa.

Foraa
or iJOOO miloa—or whanaaar

I longaay 
. OOfMloa- 

Oflar doaa not oovar t 
mant vow if aanrloa wotk i

car. wa wW rechaek end allei the front end. H needed, every • monthe 
Bd VaBd only at tN Doodyaer Bervloa Hera where purtheead 
ant of tkae andibr perta fiat become worn or dwiwgad Agraa 
I the akgnmant to perfoiwiadV oBtor outtot

UraTHc^ UBwTbB MAHRANTT

Goodyear Muffler

3988 *Ufbtkaa: Aa tong aa you. tha original purchaaar.

• Maala or akoaods aH U J. auto ipaemcationa • 
Cwmrod upon laMuro daa to malariato. workman- 
ahlp. bfeurouta. ruat. wear fCannot ba raautt of

O^kUTO ^ I
l

%0Ck».
|W»'

DRIVE IT WITH 
CONnOOKl

POWER STREAK 78•27S0 ATGltbMekwa*.
pmalUBFCT. 
and oM tiro

FRICf
B78-13 ttMl $1.70
E78-14 wire $182
F78-14 MJ6 9283
078-14 8M.M $2.38
H78-14 •42J0 $2.80
078-19 MLW I2.49
H78-1S I44JI
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Maiflioro
The spirit of Mariboro in a low tar cigarette.

\ :

,,.J ‘ t V- u - .  . ^

12 mg nicotjne M.|Mf cigvette.FTC Report Dtc!79
Box: 12 mg "tar;'0.8 mg nicotme ev.per cigarette by FTC Method.
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ACftO M 61 CusUwnary 
practio*

62 ImMM
63 FniHy

16 '
17 FwaotWon 
16 A lfS iM tiM

16 ttaokS M

t1 Smuimv

30 S b iM E d
31 Bm iM *
33 to n g o l

BralM 
36 Taka on 
36 U ada 

aalray 
40 Falao:

13 LlquMpail 
illa i

64 Nautical

66 Ralna 
Iroianraln 

66 Etamiza 
61 PoOia-

oti 
14 Cantaur 

alalnity 
Hareulaa 

20 Praparaa

43 Habraw 
DfOptMl

44 Faalanar 
47 Imindataa 
46 TutkWi

paaiM

U  Sultaa 
64 Wallar'a

66 WaraMpa 
66 Early

23 Inlatualad
25 Jabbar
26 Babytabi 
26 O n a d M  
32 Aquartum

60 Artful 

I Puziia Sobrod:

DOWN
1 Coatobo
2 Sarum-

3 Qoapal
4 Loudnaaa 

unit
6 Plant ol

34 TananI 
37 Epgpton

36 Amulal 
30 Suffix lor 

lord or 
Iftdy

41 WhataMofV«--x-a--1_IWIQVO H
42 Scalalonaa

abada
tamby

6 Eaklmo 
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7 ProMbHIon 
6 PhWppina

Irbraaman 
9 Money In 

Mban 
10 Indigo

46 — Ciaad 
46 Oh

64 TtialrFr.
66 Anolhar, 

toOoya
67 Punta 

d a l -
66 Crook 
60 LongHma 
62 Paapar

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E
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I f ItXJ WANU SBYOfJ HRSOOD SI0E,1XWtmAK£ up 
ANYPUMSJOKKAeOUrCHWSRmR COLUMSUS!*
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TH E FAMILY CIRCUS*
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Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE
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OENBBAL TBNDBNC1B8: Tha aoiijr port ol the dajr „  
Hilda yan tocUwad to think in b n bHv* moiiMr aboat 
proMama that com* up. Look vpoa tho conatmetlv* rido 
of thine* and gain yoiir goala.

ARIES (Mar. 11 to Apr. IMTry tohatoaaaodataaaolvav 
a probUm and eai" Sh^ goodwilL Don't tab* ri*k* with 
mon*y at thi* tiin*. Avoid a tronbiwaahar.

TAURUS (Apr. SO to May 80) B* *ur* to ua* utmoot 
car* in motion and avoid po**ib>* aoddant. St**r cUar of 
on* who like* tooriUcia* you.

OEMINl (May SI to Jun* SI) Yon may b* eonfnaad 
about finanoa* in tb* moi;ninc. bnt tatar yon can advanc* 
with clarity. Cut down on arpanaa*

M(X>N CHILDREN (Jnn* 8S to July SI) B* mar* kind̂  
inauad of forceful wHb your friend* u d  gain their 
roapect. Not a good day for taking rtaka.

LEO (July SS' to Aug. SI) B* preda* in handling impor
tant bdeinaaa matter* and avoid troubi

'T)ios« are called place maps 'cause tliey sliow 
you wliere your place is."

i troubi* Inter. A new plan 
naada mor* atudy to b* *ucc***fuL '

VIRGO (Aug. 88 to S*pC 88) Don’t critlcii* d
friend in the morning or thar* could b* a a*v«r*nM of eon- 
nectiona. Think along optimiatic Una*.

LIBRA (Sept. 83 to Oct. 88) Wait untU th* aftenwon 
bafore going after your aim* and get excellent leaulta. 
Show other* that you are alert and clevar.

SCORPIO (Oct. 83 to Nov. 81) Don’t poatpoii* Impor- 
Unt dutiaa in tha morning or you wiU rogriu it. Don’t 
trust your intuition during tha day.

SAOI’TTARIUS (Nov. 82 to Dac. 21) Soma buainaa* or 
other mattere could worry you during Uie day, but by 
evening aU ia oluy. Maintain your poiaa.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 80) Morning may find an 
associate to be annoying, so kaap your distenc*. Poatpoo* 
handling a business matter.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. IS) You are gragarioua by 
nature and this is a fine time to visit old friends and ax- 
change views. Safeguard vour health.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 80) A fins day to contact In- 
fluential parsons who can hslp you advance in your caraar. 
Make loiig-range plana for t)i* future. .

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  b* or aha wUl 
be one who must learn to (>e more objective and Isaa emo
tional when clear thinking is needed. Give the bast educa
tion you can afford and auccas* will follow. Taach to kaap 
an open mind. There's musical abiUty bar*.

"Tha Stars impel, tliey do not compel.’’ What you make 
of your life is largely up to youl
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Whiete There’s A WILL, There’s A Way!
H . f '

Whether You’re Buying Or Selling, Want Ads Will Help!
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, AAon., Oct. 13, I960

STILL PAYING RENT?
IM A rt JUST 1 OOOD MASON TO BUY A OM INM LT . 
HOME

WE STIU HAVE 11%% INTEREST, 5% DOWN.
TNATS ANOTHIR OOOD MASON.

*e.1̂ •***’ e©.
! ? ■ * « » » » « »  i i . .

Business Buildings B-9 Storage Buildings B-14 ANWOUNCEMENTS

in
▼  t i o  S P R IN G . TE X A S

4M0 SO. r r .  OomnwrcW Sullen., 
concre .  Mock eonolructlen, tioad-ln 
porkins. Idool for oHIcot or 
mrofmioo. Locofod l e r  Lonciifor — 
ocrooo from Socurfty Wofo Sank. Saa 
sm dirana, I3M Boat eti.

SHOP
BIG

SPRING
FIRST

NEW
STORAGE

UNITS
$16.50 and Up

eCommercial
SHousehold

AAA
M INI STORAGE

3301FM700 
2630732

Lodgst C-1
Hsip WaniKl F-1 Hsip W snM
IfROORAM r e p r e s e n t a t iv e  —

CALLED MEETINC Bl« 
Soring Lodge No. 1340 A.F. 
BOd AM ., Tudb. Oct. 1<7:30 
p.m., 2101 UDACMter. Work 
In E .A. Dogree. V triln  
KnouBk W.M.a Gordon
Hggh«B.S«c
STAt F d  M E R IN O  Staked 
Plaint Lodge No. ON ovary 
tnd-am Thun., 7:M p.m. 11. 
Main, erovor Waylond, 
W.M., T.R.Morrlt, Sac.

C-2Spsclal Nodcsa
ALTe S n a TIVE t o  an untlm.lv 
pregnancy. Call THE EDNA OLAO 
NEV h o m e . Taxat Toll Fra# 1 .Op. 
7Tino4.

Lost A Found C-4

I Want Ads VRII!
w o e s iM T S M

LOST: LAROS*~lris^ SdttBr/anBWBTS 
tO^Ruty” . CbII267 1140.

Of—nt>B»MomoBoll»fyou2ef3bBdroowB.hoinBBRta<lofdRb>ep«icoB LocBtsdonBtroe-coverBdroNtnglBrrainwHhSdly 
pRika nearby and 1 mllo from CofiwKhe Pubic God CouTBB

M e e d  from Saa.fOO  
S h Dorm, 11 Intereet > owwaarw

EMPLOYMENT

INSIDE SALESPERSON 
Part-time

Approximataly 25 hours per week. Responsiblllfles Include inside seles.

Requirements: AAust be embitlous, with high school or better educetion, 
mature, and In good health.

We otter: Salary, paid vacation annually with unlimited future ed- 
vancement for queilfled individual willing to YW>rk.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
1606 Gregg Big Spring, TX

3M-7J77
Rodney Whales

' An Equal Opportunity Employer M F

Dellaa baaed health agency teaks
individual to Managa Midland, Texas 
otfica. Fnwida fund raising and 
sarvice program consultation. 
Experience in community 
organliation or planning preferred 
Travel required Car provided. 
Salary H I M .  Sand resume to P.O. 
Box aSTtS, Dellaa, Texas 75235. EOE — 
M F.
PERSON NEEDED to work booth .1  
Oil show. Sales or public relations 
experlenca helpful 357 5265 ask for 
Mike.
LICENSED PLUMBER or plumber's 
helper with experience. La Brew's 
plumbmg, 1105 North Gregg. Call 363 
6731 before 1:00a.m. or after 7:00 p.m. 
A.N.'S AND L .V X .'s  neadea~Tm ' 
mediately in a 100 bed general 
Hospital. Excellent starling salary 
and fringe benefits. Apply: 
Administrator of Nursing Sarvict, 
DM . Cogdell Mamorial Hospital, 
Snyder, Texas, A Ctl5-573-6374. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

FU LL  OR pert time, technician 
opening. Apply et Mutex Sound and 
Electronics, Your Redio Shack 
Dealer, 1Q0» Gregg. Big Spring.

Day-time or 
Evening-Time 
Full-time or 
Part-time

APPLY ONLY 
IN PERSON 
At least 16 

yearsof age

APPLY 
AFTER 
5 P .M

Hatp Waned

V A w N PfU flM iK k if , 
MM '.viiNM.

a Parkay hardwood lloprs 
• Qaao'MrvrangR 
a ElRddcrelrlgRrMor 
a indMduNoaoialfdMgeraied 

•F oondMkxing and haeinQ 
a indvlduahandBcapedlrDni 

and back ytfda 
a mdMdualWweler heeler

a Covered perking 
a Breeidaei nook 
a Wbaher'dryeroonnecione 
a Bhck oonRiucaon 
a PrtvaM lanced court yard 
OPTIONAL Aimmes 
a VtoodbumRig fkepieoa 
a Saoondbedi 
a Deooralor waRpapar 
a CeUngfww

Nyau'relookFiOlDrataxRhaliarinveai- 
inent, aa wRi as an NIordRbla pleoa to 
We. oonNdar ehai a Oreenbei Home 
can oflar you. Because many of tieae
homaa are duplaMaa. as an oamer Irtveetor you have tie opponunay to leeea one aida ol your home end collect mdmhiy 
wlume on your tweeinenl.

Cemeout and uNiQieenbei today. OreenbeiheaNrelumiahedmodala lor you to tfxtoeehqm Saiae arto reraai oMoea open 
Irem 10 am E 6 pm. Tuaadw tvu Sesurday. 1 pm E 6 pm Simdey.

F i f t e e n

Innovation

nezuL

pac'J
End'

l i t i e s

n e ® ' ’

lao i KuKyClRlmMg IpriMg.Tnas
tatau OHtag (gi a) Ma-aroa 
toilful oNku («i ■) taa.aagi

RtAl ESTATl

H<MM«ForSal« :  
LM lfw Salu  
Mobil# Home Spoc a 
Forma A EorKhoa 
AaeogeForSo l#  
Wonted Teiw y 
Reaorl ^operty 
MNc RoolEstaie 
Houses To Move

CLASSIFIED INDEX
A

'Lour>dry Services 
Sfv 'T'B

■J-N'

4- 3 .Ifonn
A- 4
A- 5 
A- 6 
A- 7 
A •
A- 9 
A-10
.A il

Iprrlont

Room A Board 
Furnished Apts. 
Unfurntohed Apts 
Fvm nhed Mouses 
UflfurnEhed Houses 
Mobit# Honwa 
Wonted Te Bant 
BusineM BuiMings 
NWbll# Horn# Spoce 
loN For Rent 
Fprleose 
Office Ipoce 
Stô oge Buildings
A F # j5 u R 3 5 tflT $ ”
lodges
Sp#ctol Notices 
ftecreokortol 
loel AFourid 

iraonol 
Pobticol Adv.

>«otelnv

B
B- 1 
A 2
G  3
B̂  4
•- $ 
A 6
G  7
A 8
A- 9 
A-10 
A-n 
A-12 
A-13 
A 14

~c—
C- I 
C- I  
C- 3
c . 4
C- }  
C- 6 
C- 7

- t - l

I. k
I- J 
L 3 
L 4. 
I- S 
|. 6 
L 7

Hulp WonMd

FINANOAI
PersenolLeens
Inm

F I

iSaBBaFRoraier

G
G- I 
G- 2

Groin. Hoy, Feed 
liveatock For Sole 
Horses For Sole 
Poultry ForSok 
Form Service 
Horse Trotlers
M 4 d o A » 4 fo i « “  j
Aullding Motor loli i- 1
PoHoble Buildtrtgi J- 2
Doga. Peto. Etc J- 3
Pet Grooming 4

Household Goods J- 3
jPiono Tuning J- 6
I Musical Inskuments J- 7j
Sporting Goods J- 8

[OfficeEquipment 9
iGorrogeSole i-10
jMlscelioneous i - 1|
INoduce J. 12
AWIques P\3
|WantedToBuy i - U
Nurseries J^IS

lAuctionSole J-16
iT V A R o d ^ ^  i-17
i S t e r ^ '  J-18
(Metertola Handling Equipment J-19>
im/tomowus r
.Motorcycles K- 1
iScooters A Atkes K- 2
IHeovy Equipment K- 3
Ion Equipment K- 4
I Autos Wonted K- 5
AutoServKO 1- 6
AutoAcceasortet K- 7

i Tfoilers 8
k 9

FumlthGd Apts.
FURNISHED THREE TBBfh 
ment, no pets, no thildren 
rMighbofhood. Cell 36>F$io

W E  AND hw  b e d ro ^  furnished 
epertmenta Sandra Gale Apartments, 
2911 West Hwy. 80.
A ^ A R T M E N T i I t Y ' aCOROOM 
Cleee end Met. Two bills paid Fur 
nithed or unfurnished, tto  t l l5  
Aehaey 9:fl»4:00. M l-TlII.___________

Furnistwd Houaaa B-5
A F A R T M E N T S , H O U S E t. 
reeaenable. cteen, bills paid. Meturt 
adults. Also Send Springs 2 
bedreem.Wecra. 167-8745.

la s lt o R o o I fc
M OBnj: HOMES

HOUMA A APARTMENTS 
Weahtf. and (Pyer M some, elr 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
ahede trees and fenced yard. Ail 
pllla except alectrkltv paid on 
some FromtIlS.

267-5546

UnturnlEttod Houeue B-6
Uf#inM 4l'SH tl)“'fVuO twuraonrit, ora 
bath, living, dining, kitchen, utility, 
fenced backyard, garage. Cell 398- 
SP5__________________________________

WEAA HOMES — 3 bedroom, one 
bath, S300. 880 Mem, upstairs apart 
mant, Sias. Rooms SJO end S4D per 

.863-1671.

Perform facility supfx>rt systems 
design, maintenance, and tniubleshixit 
tasks for Midland FEP. Must have 
experienc-e with class 100 clean nxim 
relative humidity/temperature controls, 
pneumatic and electronic controls, acid 
and solvent delivery and collection 
systems, process gas systems and 
monitoring D1 water plants, chemical 

I -»-''4ank4arm s and general corroeive”  1 
IV exhausts. Also must have a working i 

knowledge o f piping, mechanical 
nxim equipment, i.e., boilers, pumps, 
compressors and vacuum pumps. 
Minimum education required — BSME 
or BSEE. Minimum skills required — 
3-5 years' related experience.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Center o f Texas Instruments at 
Interstate 20 & Farm Road 1788, 
Midland, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.
4 p.m.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N ( OR POR A T I l>

\n cc|U«it i>pp4Mtunily employer M/(

MATURE PERSON with typing end 
M l«a ability to train for manogar of 
oppMonct store. 363-0452.
THA60dH l » r h  up
to S5.00 hour, $300 kit fraa, hours 
flexible. Debbie, 367 1707.

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your Eorvico 
In Who's Who Coll 

863-7331.

Appllanca Rapair

SALES SERVICE Rtpuln, kll 
me|or brands of household 
oppllencet. Quick dependebla 
Borvica, also haeting end elr 
conditioning. Home Appllenca, 
701 Watt 4th, 367-6041____________

Conertt# Work

CEMENT WORK: No |Ob too 
large or too tmall. After 3:30; 
263-64f1 — 363-4579, B A B  
Cement Company, J.C. Bur 
chett.

VENTU RA CO Concrete 
Construction. AM types of 
concrete work — Block fence* — 
Stucco — Platter Phone 367 
3655

JOHN A PAUL Concrete Con 
troctort. Tile fences, platter. 
363-n36 or 263-3040

P>lntin9:PBpf1ng
INTERIO R  AND Exterior 
pointing, mud work, spray 
painting, houoe repairt. Fre# 
estimate Jpg Qoinai. 367 7831.

GAMBLE PARTLOW Painting 
Contractors, interior and tx- 
terlor — dry wall — painting — 
acoustical. Free estlmotet. 
Satisfaction guocanteed Michel 
Gamble. 3630504 — Dkkl#

{Soots

CowwefHi * 
Child Core

H
H- 1
K- 2

AFplonoB
Compere A Trov Trie 
Camper Shells 
Recreotionol Veh 
TtvduFor Sole 
AutoaFor Sole______

K 10 
K- n 
K -  12 
K- 13' 
K. 14

REAL ISTATE A Moblla Homaa A-11

TWO BEDRODAL houM. mafurt 
married couple, no children or pets, 
•175 month, 1108 deposit, lease end 
relerencea required. Phone 367-0417.

NEWLY REMODELED two bedroom 
home with full gerege, near actioola. 
Cell 367 5646.__________________________

NICE T ¥ ^  bedroom home for rent. 
nice yard, cell (886) 687 7469

FOR REN T: 4 bedreem, 1W bofh, dan, 
new carpet end point, 8388. Cod 367- 
M66 Lhe._____________________________

FOR RENT Nice 3 bedroom. I  both, 
new carpet, 837s, Drexel Street. Cell 
267-M6ALIIe.

Houaaa For tala A-2
FDR 4aLb ay ^ Rto: lacu Ft 

URR ÊR̂f. UREff E®f®̂ (a. 
luncEE ytra REW vERff MNE a 
a»fai1or.MaU>E. __________

K R tA l i i  O O lt^ U C T IO N :

geri

HARtAMG OONStRUCTION: alK 
If aw, lETEilaN EaEraawi.anabafli, 
aaa, raRiiNrsfaE Hr, antral haat. 
rm uRREMEk alaraaa EwNEEfE. M a i

alac<rlc.W4IIE.____________________

FOR lALE: 'totooanifad larsa *■>, 
cauiHry kIMRan, Janm 
many AKiraa. CaH lUaRM.
f x u n  ■■OROOAtt, 1 
carakrf, ana acra, raNlEarafad air,- 

-  laral EM frle kit.,

a
a

' l i ^ ' W
M

Lola For Sala

j t o ^ .

A ^ .
SCENIC REtTRICTED 
kams M a in  tom . E ra

ia -v »' -  itTf A R T C V X rm O IT L I 
Eama. I  baureoma, lurnunaa; raW ' 
Ctnfiaii Irallar, aM alaetric. fur- 
marau. CotoradD City, y ia 7U-3W1.

D a C r^
Manufacturad Hauamt

HEADQUARTERŜ
4 6  NEW-UMP-RfRO 

»  f a r t s  STORE a

W10W.Hwy.80 267-5546

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, UIED, EEFO HOMES 
FHAFINANCINO AVAIL 

FEEE DELIVEEY B SET UF 
INBUEANCE 
ANOtOEINa

FWOUEIiaSSIl___________ !

RENTALS___________  B
ROOAkt FWfiSanl; CSar 
ahanaa, SuSmiRlnB ps*l, kitchanattaa, 
msM tsnfet, atsaiy rsM s^M  sto
HE. TErEty LOEEE, S »4m , W W W

Mobile Honws B I

RENTED
BILE home for 
d, no pets. 393-

NOW LEASING
Spwrfclinf —  Llh* 
N«w —  Complutbly 
a>ssoircrt»4  2 wi4 3 
0«4roosii M o u eo e

reoM

^ 5 0 MONTH.

lE E IE sM yC M m
Elg taring, Tsaaa

tBi«aOineEtnt}MS-I70S
EMtolOl8sE(*lWMMtSV.

Protect life  and safeguard property, 
equipment, and information o f the Cor
poration. Control access and exits o f 
people and material at T1 plants. Patrol 
plants and sites to deter or detect 
harmful conditions such as fires, thefts, 
etc. Control and direct parking and 
traffic. Respond to all emergencies, 
taking action to control the conse
quences. Requires 1-3 years’ ex
perience in industrial security and 
fire protection, or equivalent military 

f  experience.

Apply In person at the Texas 
Instniments Employment Center/ 
Interstate 20 and Farm Road 1788,
In Midland, Monday-Friday,

,8  a.m .-4 p.m.

T exas  In s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D

An equal opportunity etaployer M/F

Going yp?
Ws're looking for people who want to get to the 

" to p "  in the fast food industry.

Taco Villa, rapidly becoming a leader in the fast food 
industry in Texas and New Mexico, has openings for 
management personnel with experience in our in
dustry. We also have openings for inexperienced 
persons in our management training program. Per
sons selected must have the desire to grow with a 
progressive comp ny and the determination to suc
ceed in the fast foou industry.

WC OFF£R

CONTACT 
AAr G o ry  Cox 
913267 5123 
1501 South G ra gg

Flftyjltoin
Innovation

E xcs llon t  advo n ctm on t 
I opportunity, m onth ly 
' c o m m iu lo n s .  paid 

vac at Ions, ave r age  w ork 
week; S 'A  d a y s  M a|or 
m edical in su ra nce  plan

Good sta rting  sa la ry .

\ s
R M M x M ln g

CARPET INSTALLATION and 
repairs, froeoatimates. Celi Nat 
Nuntl, 3630418 for more In
formation.

SAI ROOFING — 20 years ex 
porience — do combMetlon 
shingles pfui repairs. Free 
estimates. GuoranSgad. Cell 367- 
9999 or 3631039

SGptIc SyttGms

G ARY BELEW CON 
STRUCTION Quality Septic 
Systems, Bockhoe — Ditcher 
Service, Ges, Water Lines, 
Plumbing Rspeir. 3935224 or 
Arvitt, 393-5321.

Swimming Pool

VENTURA SWIMMING POOL 
AND SPA COM PANY 
Authorltsd Pofyntsion 
Builders Repairs-malntenonce 
on all types of pools and 
equipment. Compiote lino of Bio 
Lob Chomicels, poof occosaories 
and water analysis.

l »W s s t3 rd  
367 3655

Yard Work

20 YEARS E X P E R IE N C E  
pruning, mmvlng gross and 
hauling Free estimates Cali 
363 1179

T A G  CUSTOM Lawn Sorvlca, 
satisfaction guaranteed Call 
J y r ’^ ^ ^ a ^ Mowell. 3634345.

'■ W S f
Sold TbmorVotol

Wem I Control

WEED CONTROL — tAemina or 
Cleaning process. Large, small 
and special areas. By the hour 
or lob. Call 3935321 or onowor 
sorvlca 3633^9.

Wakllng

WROUGHT lAON and Welding 
Ralllngo, window and door 

guards, trollsr hitches. Frso 
ostlmotos. Anytimo 367 13KL 403 
Bell.

Coordinate, fonnast and input data 
with variou.s administrative and 
operational cost centers; create, load 
and retrieve data from TI systenvs, 
prepare accounting recap, create CIC 
interface deck.s and TIOLK refx>rting 
packages. Work entaiLs extensive use 
o f systems and terminals working with 
various levels o f management. Requires 
self-starter with minimal supt-rvision 
Minimum skills required — 2 years 
financial accounting clerk ex|x-nence, 
knowledge o f operational fore< astjng, 
good communications skills and < l(‘ri< al 
accuracy.

Apply in person at th<- Kmployment 
(Center o f Texas In.stniments at 
Interstate 20 and Farm Road 1788, 
Midland, Monday Friday, 8 a m 
4 p.m.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R  P O M  A  T I  D

An equal upporlunily employer M/t

EFFEaiYE NOVEMBER 1, 1980
THE BIG SPRING HERALD WILL HAVE AN OPENING FOR 

[a  m o to r  route ca rr ier , person  selected SHOULD 

NAVE A SMALL ECONOMICAL CAR AND RE ABLE TO 

I WORK AfPROX. 4 HOURS MONDAT THRU FRIDAY AND 

ON SUNDAY. EXCELLENT ROUTE PROFITS. CAR ALLOW- 
lANCE FURNISHED. GASOLINE AVAILABLE AT WNOLESALi|

PRICES.

APPLY IN PERSON AT BIG SPRING HERALD 

718 SCURRY STREET 

■I , 9 AM 'till NOON

ASK FOB C. A. BiNZ IN THE CIRCULATION DEPT.
t i t  —  '



6-B S i g n i n g  (T«xat) Herald, Mon., Oct. 13, 1900 
H e ^ M W a n W ________________ I

Hotm  Trallera h 7

RETAIL SALES 
LadiaShoe* 

Hours 10:00 until 6 ;00 
Sdaysa week 

Sefid Reaume to 
Box 151

Big Spring, TX

Help WaiHad
t p o f in g  Q o o d i > g  T n io k t  F o r  t a lo K-14

LVN’S

BIG SPRING 

i| EMPLOYMENT

Needed on 3:00-11:00 
shift at Stanton View 
Manor. Apply in person. 
See Tonie Rodriquez, 
DON or Fern Britton, 
Administrator. Phone* 
750-3387.

PoaMon Wantad

AGENCY
CotoomJd

M7 2SV

NEED SOMEONE ID cIm t i rour oNtcD 
dDily or iMorvoir — yowr cHolct. Sot 
mo oNtr S:M 9 -m. « l  ISIS FoirchIM 
Orivo for coifipfomiDO.

BOOKKEEPER — provlout ostpor.
noctosory. Locol firm. E X 
CELLENT
RECEPTIONIST — oxporionco, 0ood
fyp is t...................................... OPEN.
LEGAL SECRETARY — SRorRMndr
typInQ, locol firm......................OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST *>ox 
porkoco, good typIfiB ipood. lOPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — tOCOl
Co., dDllvory, bodoftt*..............
COUNTER SALES — portt. ox
ptrknct nocoMory, locol..........OPEN
DRIVER ~  oxporlonct, good tofoty
rocord, locol firm......................OPE N

♦  #  *
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED A PPLICANTS  SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID. THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FIND YOUA JOEs

OUTSIDE PAINTING, lightcorpontry 
work. Will bUld or ropoir fohcot. Froo 
Mtimotot. coiiag? sno.
WELDING AND Aochonkt - -  U  
hour* o doy. Coll Clydo of M9-4in 
boforo S;M ond M>gS4S oTtor 5:0B. 
SpoclolloolwhoovYformoqvIpmowt.
I DO oil fcindD of roofing. If IntoroDtod 
confoct Juon Juorot, Johnoon, M7- 
•SI7 or como by SMW Nolon. Froo 
ootimotot. olio hot lobo, ond loolu on

TRAILERS FOR 
SALE OR RENT

New 8x34 flatbed tan
dem axle new 7 50x16 
tires, electric brakes 
$2250.
New 8x12 U t il it y  tug w ith  

s id e  r a i ls ,  $1075.
New S’x8 mini tug, $550. 
New 8x16 car hauler, 
flatbed, new tires, 
electric brakes, $1586.
21’ Gooseneck stock 
tra iler — 2 com
partments — tandem 
axle, $2350.

BillChrane 
Auto Sales 

1300 East 4th

GOLPCARTS

NM> a apim et <t m b l u x  oow
c w n  M  

i * a w )modtH iW tm M W v  UMd Oetf
C a i i tM w tw iM M ........... n w
w * m M OaM Cart TraUara a  
Saltarlaa.

O araga

Service Pept. 
BIU,CHRANE 
AUTOSALES 
^ E a i t 4 t h

Miscellanecua J-11
M ISCELLANeO US J F t e t t l  H O N tY .W a  quart. IW-SMS.

Building Materials J-1
CALL REID Hama RapaIrtI Car- 
ponfry — Ropoiro ~  Pointing — 
Roofing, Plumbing — Concrofo worK 
~  Poncing ~  Air conditMmor ropoir. 
Froo ootimoto. Ouollty work. BontMd. 
243 S2^.

U ik b  L u M a k  far tala. m 4> WaM 
Highwoy M, P  poof, otw  corrogotod 
iron. Phono M 9«41.

Doqg, PGte, Etc. FOR SALE: Dook typowritor ond 
tomo novotttoo, 97  Jonoi. M7I303.

WOMAN'S COLUMN H

Child Cara H-2

FREE TO good hamat, baautiful long 
halrod, |at Mack klttan and ailvar. 
adult, famala cal. IM -m s.

Best Western 
Mid-Continent 

Inn

STATE LICENSED child core, doy or 
ovoning, Mondoy Soturdoy, Morey 
School district. Phono 24>XMf.

TO GIVE AWAY; young dog, obout 
Auotrollon

Shophord. Coll 24>t;
FRESH WHOLE owoot milk, St.SS 
gollon.Cotl a47-7B4P.
FISHING W bRM i, 2 kindf, big

WILL BABYSIT In my homo. Drop-Ino 
wotcomo.CoM 243 1704.

FREE
4192.

TWO CUto kittono. Coll 247 onoo. Also hondmodo weodcroft, 1101 
Woot 4th, phono 243-939.

FARMER'S COLUNM

C o u n t r y  F a r e  

R e s ta u r a n t

Farm Equipment

AKC REGISTERED Toy Foodla 
pupglaa. mala and tamala. Call at7- 
23a4.

Wantad To Buy J-14

1000 GALLON PROPANE tank. l r  M 
I M  gram drill. Call au-A437. _______

‘ Now hiring cashiers, / 
I waitresses, and cooks. 
iGood opportun ity ,! 
f benefits, steady em- 
t pioyment for the right' 
I person. Please apply in | 
'person at

Country Fare 
Restaurant

40̂  FLOAT (AREA whoolt),S1 A90; 14̂  
Stock troilor, tondom oxit, S7s0; 14' 
tondom disc, S49; John Doore cob 

. (fits 4030). S37S. 390-5449.

PUSS-N-800TS, throocuto klttons, oil 
hovo Whitt boots. Sovon wtoks oM, 
littor box trolnod, Froo. 247-0477 oftor 
3:00p.m.

W ILL PAV~top prkot for good utod 
fumituro, oppllohCM ond oir con- 

:ori247ditiontrs. Coil 247-5441 or 343 3494.

REGISTERED PITT Bulldog pupplos 
for solo. 499-23B5 oftor 4 ; « ,  como by 
1403 Avion oftor 5 :9 .

WE BUY utod fumituro ond op- 
plioncoo. 243-1031 A 1 Fumituro, 3411 
W ootHwy.9. ____

Auction Saia J-16

w a n t e d  ts boy: small Ford or 
Forguson troctor ond oquipmont; also 
compor. Ptxxw 243-0304._______________

Qraln, HGy. FggcJ

AKC REGISTERED Ortot Dono. 
fomolo, ono yoor old, good with 
childron,S39. Coll9>0725.

NORTH SIDE 

TRADIN’ POST
w o u l d  l ik e  to buy ralnad on hay 
Call M3-4437.

Livastock For Sal# 1-3

ONE REG ISTERED  Mlnlatura 
Schnouzor, fomolo, 4-wotko old. Coll 
24>3904.

PIGS FOR SOk. Coll 394̂ 4377
Pat Grooming

lk H w y  8 7  a n d  IS -2 0  ^

d 'v e p A

Want Ads WIU! I
_________ nWN MtfBI------------- 1

DRmt Ads will 
Get RESULTS! 

PHOVE 2637331

IR IS'S POOOL'B PARTOR ond Booro 
Ing Konnots. Grooming ond suppilot. 
Coll 343̂ 2409,3113 Wott 3rd.

POODLE GROOMING — I do thorn 
ttw woy you wont thorn. Pkooo coll 
Ann Frltikr, 24>M70.

503 N. Lamesa Hwy. 

Big Spring, TX

THURSDAY EVENING 

OCT. 16 — 7:00P.M.

WESTERN TEXAS COUEOE 
STAFF VACANCY 

EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Deportment: Golf and Grounds AAaintenance, 
Position: AAechanic, Salary: Gsmmensurate with 
experience. Duties: Repair and maintenance of 
oil golf ond grounds equipment. General 
quolificotions: Knowledge of two ond four cycle 
engines, their repair ond maintenarKe, some 
diesel engine experience preferred. Applications 
should be in by October 15, 1980. Interviews will 
be coirducted on October 17, 1980. Employment to 
begin os soon os possible thereafter. Address all 
inquiries to: John C. Jones, Supt. of G & G, 
Western Texas College, Snyder, TX 915-573-8511, 
ext. 239.

HIGH YEILD ACID iial. t8 .4 9  ‘

See us for oil yoor new & used Tractor needs.

Come by and see our new 1400 4-Row self- 
propelled strippers by IH.

BROUGHTON IMPLEMENT CO.
International Harvester Dealer 

Lamesa Hwy. 267-5284

StMART a  SASSY SHOPPE. 
Rldgaraad Oriva. All braad pat 
grooming. Pat accaaaorlaa. SsrisTt.

Mat.-Handl. Equip. J-19

HousahoMs Goods

FORKLIFTS, pallat lacki. convayar*. 
ihotving ond moforlolt hondllng 
oquipmont. Forklift $oIm  Company, 
Midland, Taxa»,444 497

RENT TO own — TV 't, tfartot, meat 
malar appliancat, ake fumttura. CIC 
Flnanca, 49  Ruhntk, 243-739.

AUTOMOBILES
Motorcycles

FOR SALE: TWIn bada, haadboardt. 
mattratata, box ipring. All for t19 , 
call 143̂ 3155.

MUST SELL: H79 Harky Sportatar, 
cuafom paint with extra chroma, 
S3JW. Call 243-1195 or 247 191.

COUCH AND matching chair, dark 
wood with bafgt cuahlona, 1 9  247-4477 
aftar3;9p.m .

1171 SUZUKI 1 9  CC Saa at 
Auburn, 243 279. Saa afttr 5 :9 .

KENMORE PORTABLE diahwaahar 
with chopping block top, SWI Pat 
Madlay, 24799. After 4 :9  call 247 
914.

1971 HONDA 750. E XC ELLEN T 
condition, Mth axtraa, low milaaga, 
53,19. Call 243^339

SOFA ~  GOOD condition, $75. Phone 
243-749 during the day, and 247 973 
aftar4:Wp.m.

199 KAWASAKI 59 LTD, axcatlant 
condition, low mUaaga. 5290. CaU 243 
4t17aftar4:9.

LOOKING FOR Good Utad TV and 
Appllancaa? Try Big Spring Hardwara 
flr«t.117 Mam. 247 945.

FOR SALE; tf79 KE 135, good can 
ditian, 9 9 ,  ako 199 Honda XR 39. 
txcallant condhion, 599. Saa at 41S 
Colgata.

Plano Tuning J-6
Auto Accessories K-7

PIANO  TUNING *nd rapalr. 
nuaxwtii kc

GOOD HM MERCURY motor and 
tranamkakn for aak. Call 243-1B4B for

247 149 ». ii
DON'T SUV a ngw g r t i itd  pibno or 
organ ofTtll you chock wtth Lot White 
for the beat buy on Baldwin planea and 
organa. Saka and aarvlca regular In 
Bk spring. Lea Whlta Muak, 4PW 
Soufh DanvMk, Ablkna, TX. Phona 
473Y7I1

FOR lA L E  -F B m fro rn  1971 PoritlK 
LaMana CdUHIrlTtS.

B o iti

PIANO TUNING and repair, no 
waiting for earvka from out of toaml 
Locally owned and operated. Prompt 
aarvical Don Tolk, 243-1193

14' GLASSPAR SKI boat, aketrk , ak> 
reek. 115 HP Mercury motor, built m 
fuel tank. KalvMator plata, tra lkr with

Skctrk  winch, S3S9 243-049 or 249 
abacca

THREE RIVER book, motora, trail 
art: two Lone Star boatt 2414 
Hamltton.34»1050, A.F Winn.

MuBiCGl InttrurnGntB J -7 CmpGn B Tm. Irte. K-11
BAND INSTRUMENTS, rant, repair, 
new. uead. Gwltart, ampiHkra, ahaat 
mualc. Caah diacount. AAcKkkl Mutic

1973 OPEN ROAD, 9  motor home, 
Chavrokt chaaak, root arxt doth air, 
new Hrtt, 5479. Cali 243 3414 after 
4 :9 .

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TD DETERM INE COST OF YOUR AO 

PUT EACH RORD  IN SPACE PROVIDED
(1)_ . (2) (3) (4 ) (5)

(6) (2) (8) (91 (101

( " ) . (12) (131 (14) (1.S)

(16)____ (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATtSSHOWMARI BASBD OM MULTIPLB INSBRTIGNS MINIMUM CHARGE If RtORM

NUMBBR
OF WORDS 1 OAT 7 DAYS JOAYS 4 DAYS 1 GAY5 4 OATS22c 22c 9 c 40c 44c 9C5.9 5 .9 5 .9 4 .9 4 .9 7 9S.22 5.22 fJ2 4 .9 7 .9 4 95J4 5.44 5-44 4 9 7 9 4 95.99 5.99 199 7 .9 1 9 9 96 .9 1 9 '  4.74 T 9 94.44 4JB SM • 9 9 9 9 . 94.9I 4 .9 4 .9 4.4i 9 9 9 97.21 7J1 741 5.9 9 .W 1 1 97.44 7A4 714 9 .9 H 9 11.97.f7 7.97 7.97 9 9 1 1 9 13.9•J9 • J i 4 .9 9 9 1 1 9 ; » 9

A N tadivMaal ctattifiad adt ragaira paymaat m advaaca

CUP MO MAIL
[PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OB MOIlEYOiatgl 

NAME_____________________
ADDRESS.cm:__ STATE. w
Publish for------- Days, Beginning.

F e e  v o u n  c o iw s h is n c s

c u e  eWT LA SeL  AT S ISM t 
AMO ATTACN r e  v o w s  S N V S LO M

THE BIO SPRING HERALD

CÛ SSIFIED OEPT. 
p.o. sox m r  

■ 0  tPRSIQ, TX 7B720

GMC CLASS-A MOTOK home, km 
mllMg*. t r .  HTt moM. IUm  nm>. 
TravH SrackMn, t t f r  g ot.
JiS-TTTO.

Trucks For Sale K-14
SALS: igr* K A N c e e  x l t  do  

Ckiimsav

ROAD SERVICE 
TRUCK

1969 Dodge 1 ton, 
equipped with wrecker 
and electric winch — 
Side winch for loading 
10 HP gasoline engine 
ccoipreasor. Side tool 
boxes — all air import 
wrenches and tools for 
heavy duty tire repair. 

BillChrane 
Auto Sales 

1300 East 4th

ROOMY
We have a good 
seiectian of sUtion 
wagons with low 
m ile a g e ,  good
equipment, lots of 

itinseating and load 
apace.

JACK LEWIS

Bakk '

* CadHIaeJaap
^nSevry  II6-1SI4,

MUST tau .: urt Owvrgitt ptekug. 
I Wygrtto pgifliiAt. AM-SM. m in t  S
•rack, air Laiienaaai 
arM7-)tM.

, SUM. MS-IIM

H M  J IB S  CM m M M A O n , SMa, 
itekina hgbty XMM mllat, AM-FM I
track. ----------
OavW.

Pill>taking cautioned

New FDA Guide Out
l :a s i ;s a  atk tar

tea CHavaotsT luv piciae wimi 
mat.

CaWflt CPW IfH , 9 ^ 9 9 ,

f w s a Ee

When and bow you swallow 
your medicine can

J-10

Fgrta ldn is , 
Statikia M

ntw ta ha

MONDAY AND Tuttday, 151* 11th 
Flact. aoekt. bar Moolt, racorda, iIM t 
prolaclor, rameta caniral, anttquaa, 
atc.*:M a.m .lot;M aJW ._____________

SALE: IMX Watt Bra, Sunday thru 
Saturday. Fumltura, dlihaa, trunks, 
clothas. lawatrY, TV, boak. bkycla.

BILLCHRANE 
AUTOSALES 
1300 Beat 4th

PICKUPSrORSAUS

TWO Fa m i l y  Carport tala, Friday 
Saturday Sunday *:0a'S:gt. Baby car 
•aats, lueaaaa rack, kltctian ap- 
ptlancaa, ckdhat. ton mort. SSto 
Calvin.

tfia Foao BANoaa x l t , 
FtlS. hdly totdad 
ton FOSD SANoaa f m , m  
ton, with or adthaut cabauar 
tws FOao, naw motor. Paw 
MichaMn Mrtt, hdly toadtd.
1W5 FO ao  SUPM- Cab, Fisa.
fully t
mso

HELFVOUR cMM with hit Iwnwwork 
— Comptota Mt, tncyclopadia 
Sritannica with ictonca yaarbookt, 
dictionary, atlas. Nallenal 
Gaographlca totp-toil. Call stt̂ ssst.

NEW ORNAMCNTAL windmills lor 
salt rSSO 4'43SJ0; I t " t l2 ,  lOOf 
Wood, phona at>l 171. ______

174 GMC, %k ton craw cab. naw 
motor, naw liras 
1044 GMC 44 ton, V-t sngtna, 
automatic, tonp bad.
1*43 CHBVaOLeT 4 cylindsr, 
standard eiMI.
Coma tost driws lhatt trucks and 
saa ont of our frttndty satoomon 
forprkas.

BILLCHRANE 
AUTOSALES 

1300 E. 4th

Autos For Sale K-19
MUST SELL: t e s  Ford Oran Torino
two door hbftfRip, 29  V-ii p 

I MrM. M l  242-jm•ir, good Hroo. Cdtt 242-37t2 g fftr  5:20 
wMkdbyta 4N day ibturdby and 
Suhdgy-_______________________________

1549 CHRYSLER Ntwbori, good 
condition, 259 or bott oHor. 252-479 
Ackofly, oftor 5 :9 .___________________

194 CHEVROLET NOVA, A-1 con
dition, I 1 M .  Com 242-939 or too Of 
149Cohory.

194 FORD GRAN TORINO lor tok , 
ckoftrunogood. Coll 242-449._______

THREE CARS — 1973 Chovrokt V-l, 
oulomottc, air conditioning; 1971 Oldt- 
mobllo CutloM. V-4, outomotic, air 
conditioning. ^  1947 Chovrokt, V-l. 
•tondord, oIr conditioning. M l 
Saundort, 94-4554, Coahoma. Will soil 
for boot offor.

FOR SALE: 199GTO, good condition. 
Coll 242-4241.

wraa 
icine

sometimes ba Joat as Im
portant aa whkti drugs you 
take.

The same substance that 
helps when taken before 
nieiUs can be uaeleas or even 
harmful on a full stomadi. A 
p ill washed down with 
orange Juioe— or even tea ~  
may km  its eflbctiveneas. 
Drugs that are safe when 
taken separately can add u| 
to danger if you combine 
tbetn.

“ Each drug is an in
dividual,’ ’ says phar
macologist Joaeph Graedon.

Four years ago, Graedon 
wrote “ The People ’s 
Pharm acy,’ ’ a guide to 
common prescripUai and 
over-the«ounter medldnea. 
He recently updated 
information in ‘“rhe People’s 
Pharmacy— 2.’ ’

“ People have become 
aware that they just can’t 
take drugs for granted,’ ’ said 
Graedon when asked what 
had happened over the past 
four years.

He also said he is en
couraged by the fact that the 
number of prescriptions 
written annually has been/ 
decreasing — from about 1.5 
billion in 1978 to about 1.3 
billion today.

Graedon doesn’t want 
people to give up medicine. 
“ Not everything is 
dangerous for you.”  he said.

' I

“ I ’m notafBinstdkiigB... It ’a 
Just using them effectively 
that’s important.’ ’ Tha 
biggest m iitike most people 
m 2 c , Graedon said, is “ bow 
they take tfasir r o e ^ n e . ’ ’ 

The label on the bottle may
aay three timee a day. biU 

................... Ask!which three timae? Ask your 
doctor exactly when you 
should take a d r ^  I f  Mie 
answer is “befhre meidi,’ ’ 
how long before? Does “ with 
m eek’ ’ mean immedialely
after you sit down, mid-way 
through or with desert?
Never take any drug without 
checking possible side ef
fects and reacdoiiB.

The Pood and Drug 
Administration also warns 
that certain foods,and drup 
can be dangerous whm 
taken together. “ In 
general,’ ’ says an FDA fact 
sheet, ‘ i t  Is unwise to take 
drum with soda pop or acid 
fruit or vegetable Juices 
unless you check with your 
doctor first.,,; .-..These 
beverages can imult in 
excess addity that may 
cause soisie drugs to dlsadve 
quickly in the stomach in-

Young GOPs 

making plans

stead of in the intestines 
where they can be more 
reedUy afaaorbed into the 

sbioodMream.’ ’
Another combination to 

avoid is tetracycline — an 
antiblotie -r  end dairy 
products. The’cekium tat the 
dairy products provoida the 
body froni absorbing the 
tatracydine.

I f you are taUag aa iron 
s(g>plenient, avdd waaMng 
it down wtth tea. The tam k 
add in the tea keepe the iron 
from getting into the 
bloodstream.

One of the moat dangerous 
intaractiona occurs between 
a substance called tyramine 
found in a variety of foods 
and a class of drugs known 
aa MAO inhibitors, often 
used to treat high blood 
pressure. The combination 
can cause headaches, chest 
pain, vision changes and, in 
a few cases, death. Among 
foods to avdd are agad and 
fermented items like pickled 
herring and salami, sour 
cream and yoghirt, soy 
sauce, avocados and 
banaftas.

An FDA guide, "Food and 
Drug Interactions,’ ’ is 
available at no duuge from 
the Consumer Information 
Cotter, Dept. SMH, Pueblo, 
Colo., 81009.

1577 GRAND FRIX. brown wltti ton 
landau top, ont owntr, loadtd, 9,000 
mlltt. 352^449.

1975 DATSUN B 310, two door, hatch 
back, four ipoad, good condition. Call 
247 945 Ext. 31,or 247 1245 afttr 5 :9 .

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

1974 CADILLAC COUPE DoVHIO, full 
powor, AAA-PAA offh l track, CB, 99M0 
mllM,519W.242‘1134.

COLLECTORS OPPORTUNITY -  
1974 Cadillac Eldorado convrtib it 
tx c tlloh t condition, propont or 
gotollgo corhurotlon, MMO mllo«. 247

EXTRA NICE fumighod gportmont 
for gingit porton. lots of storogt, 
corpon. MIH poid, 5150. 242 3294 oftor 
5 :9 .

K-1 rodlol1974 PONTIAC VENTURA, 
tirot, oIr, powor ttotring. powor 
brokos, txcolignt condition, 51,99. 343-

GARAGE SALE — 17S5 Pur«ug 
G lottw org, tool», c ro ft Itomt. 
mltcollanooug. Tuttdtv and Wod 
nosMy, 9 :9 a.m. 5:20 p.m.

RCA SELECTAVISION hr oxcollont 
condition for m N, 559, tlto  havt 
topoa. Coll 243 3111 or 247 0054

Howard .County Young Re
publicans discuBsed money
making activities and the 
possibility of manning phone 
banks on Saturday ^ o r  to 
next month’s general 
election when they convened 
hereWedneeday.

Bill M. Shei^rd  gave a 
talk on GCff*' organization 
from the precinct level to the 
national Convention.

Plana were formulated to 
assist with the Howard 
County Republicans’ garage 
sale, w h i^  is scheduled 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Satiuday.

The next meeting is

With Etch 
A d ilt Ticktt- 
G tt Fopcorg 

ggd Coke 
Free

This WtBk 
"D O U ILE 

P U T "  
Sptcigl

A REAL buy — 1577 Ford LTD 
Country Squiro gtotlon wpgon, loodod, 
14M5 octuoi milM, Ilk* now. Coil 572- 
3577,5259

1973 CHEVROLET CH E YEN NE 
pickup. W ton, V I. oulpmotic, oir, 
rodio, tool box, now tirot. 51395. Coll

scheduled for 6 p m., Wed
nesday in the Republican

IWS BUICK e S T A T e  Wagon, good 
condltton, loodod, IfSO,’ Aloo IH74 
Monto Carlo. Call Jtl-sise — Swid 
Sgrlnga.
1f7S RSOAL, FOWER and air. Hit 
wtwal, crulaa, gaod rubdar. Call 103 
S7Mor w i-asa.

1071 MeRCURV M O N Teoo  for tala 
4tl5Mulr,147-4aS4a*tar*:aop.nn.

FOR S A L l — tau  Oalaxto, sdoar. 
good condHton. Good acIwM or work 
car, 1410. Mt-JTW.

#S .jr5 rE 8X i? l| lir  A T S
UM.

K-9 SlfRPIAJS JEEPS 
CARS. TRUCKS

A v a i l a b l e  thru 
Government agencies, 
many sell for under 
$200 Call (602 ) 941-8025. 
Ext. No. 2M on how to 
obtain your surplus 
directory.

Headquarters at 900 Main, 
former location of Knight’s 
Pharmacy

GREAT
1976 BUICK 

SKYLARK
2-door, light tan.

DVkfit Adb WIU!
nan

InlbdaY. 
Sold Tomorrow!

V6 e n g in e ’,' 
automatic, air. Nice.

There i i  a line, 
behreen M e , 
and 
death.

ELLEN
BURSTYN 4,"

MAKE
DTAN

CANNON
C O ^

T O r a
COAST

PRICE 2C

WHERE 
Gate a i 
cause oi 
Ihiblic S

Effo

3BWD3TTBS
R«mada Inn

13. 20

Ehnl JUbWin 
GwfKESaUS! 

IfH O R B  T s y n a i
Iin b d a y . 

Ibm olTDw l

CUSSY
1976 lUICK 

RtGAL w

MUB YOUk 
PAPER?

If yen ihauM miss
your Big Sprlag HcraM. 
ar If service shenid be 
uaaMUsfectary, pleaee

Ctrcalatige Department 
FIn m  183-7231 

Open until 9:39p.aa. 
Mondays tireiigh 

Fridays
Open Bundays Vatll 

19:99 a.m.

i « t u r 4 a y

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7

. With
TONY STARR

Now-yoifTMl be
there kifhen M«. 

m M m r m
m A m c

7i00 
«|15

7t1S

B R f i W L

ECONOMY
1950 CHIVY 

CITATIOM

Coupe, white w ith ! 
white landiu top, rad 
cloth interior, has 
bucket seats and 
console, automatic | 
transmianion. 
make a ffwat 
car.

i44oor Mdm, 1 ^  grayl 
I and maroon, miy (htel 
i one If you hate baytagf 
gteoUne.

FUgUC NOTlCg

O.N. Ivto, 
mgWMunlclBar 

1. ttto drsaRs.

INVITATION 
KM  BIOS

ogaaaN iddriaiad to Mr. 
al Manafar, Catoraito 
Watol Dwrtot.tor

■18 w a Ritototaaa al to* O)

JACKUWIS
B b ic k

C M M m J m p

L Tha lurntoMnt al asa (1) Nirag- 
jitota V n  KW Tranatormar 
•M ba raoalvad al tha DHIrIcra Faal
pgtoa Baa m .  Big Sarins. TaMa. 
n m  or al tha OMcto to*
assr. ton Straol, ms ssrtwa. tmaa.

EDMUND PRUE 
DO, FABFP

Announcaa tha opening of hit offica 
for lha proctlca of Ganarol Madicina

MARTIN COUNTY FAMILY CLINIC
W a l l i l i m 1 0 9 a l l . « W 4 g l a m . M .

109 E. 1 STANTON, TX.

J 9 t«
SSrwaddch lima lha I 

riyiaanad and,

plana, and alhar

Tbal
T w a l ZSt im

I rw^OOm W mg mO^fO mv*
t ar hr cdHins fU-Mratn to Bis

JACKUW IS
Bfick;

CiAHhc Jttg

■ m n tm V  m S a V t o  «to umitomsiltorlhlnlha

. . .  _ *to|"21»*Oa*^
F Ctoirtlh tog Omranggak

toSismri.
Thg Ownr raaaruta Sw rtoW to 

isigcf gnr to toi MSI, to atotos Mnhf 
Mm. and to egaa al amMmhy to lack

-ao$iD m o n d a y - a
T U ii ,jf -t  boak 1i iM f Id y k r  

THUMaFg^ 41. ta rlrM lm  ulalit

r"»Y

5AT.4M  M aggy Htogrtosqll I fp m i.

WBBrT f9i9^g Mb ni

gl clgg^ t̂aaa In ilalthSseasBagi srica*, , 
to bSis i  men intorphHelwns m  m#r imL 

I to lha Oanar.

M A to T  noun W M k  a to to ,

• W !
lo lacitowartBSM a.,,  ̂ jgdilaOjmh

gwoLiiSii
P.C« NRWWOVW#

BMUNICIFAL I m k m

ATLAh 
ters ser 
p-ojects I 
inspector 
of preven 
the one tl 
teacher.

Officia 
children t 
care cei 
Monday.

But alti 
to insist 
cident, 
predomin 
remained

: k i
Four' 
won 
andi 
theorigiii 

The ph; 
nuclear n 
the big-ha 
the iinivr 
went far 
nucleic ac 
Ufa.

James i 
of Chiong 
ceton Ua 
prlM.

Profeasi
VBivenlt]

'IheotiMr
Profenor
Profassoi
Cambridi

rttaiatrm


